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WHAT shall I do to be forever known? 
Thy duty ever. ./ 

- This did full many who yet Blep~ unknown-:-
. Oh! never, never! 

Thinkest thou, perchance, that they remain unknown 
Whom thou knowest not? 

By angel wings in heaven their praise is blown, 
DIvine their lot. 

What shall I do to gain eternal life ? 
Discharge aright . 

The simple dues with which each day is rife? 
Yea, with thy might. 

Ere perfect scheme of action thou deviee 
Life will be fled, . 

While he who ever acts aB conscience cries 
'. Shall live though dead. 

-Schiller. 

LETTERS from the PawcatuckOhurch, R. I., 
report a good degree of interest in the labors of 
the evangelists there. One states: "Church 
members are being revived, backsliders and 
wanderers are returning to their Lord and the 
church, sinners are seeking Cp.rist and some 
have found him precious. Weare looking for 
a great-work of grace in Westerly." Thus the 
good work is moving on in several places, and 
may God greatly bless the fiforts to save perish
ing men. 

POSITIVE goodness-is better than negative. 
A resolution to do right is better than a prom
ise not to do wrong. We were created to do, 
not simply to rpfrain from doing. He whose 
attention and time are taken up ,with' doing 
good will -have little need for resolutions to re
frain from doing wrong. The greatest temp
tations for wrong doing come to those who are 
not busy with right doing. A well cultivated 
field of corn or wheat is not likely to be fill~d 
with rank weeds. 

QUITE an interesting controversy has been 
provoked among the Baptists, concern in g tbe 
resl !eligious status of tpe famous Roger Wil
liams of the Rhode Island Colony. Prof. John 
C. C. Olarke, in a series of articles published in 
The Standard, of Chicago, regards Mr. Wil
liams as a Congregationalist, and not a Baptist 
at all, and claIms that much that has been ac
'credited to him as a defender of the cherished 
Baptist doctrine of Religious Liberty dces not 
belong to Roger_WiIliams. Prof. Olarke backs 
up hi'S position with a fair- array olhistoricev
idence. 'On the"c·-other hand, his critics put 
forth no little historic testimo~y in support of 
the . commonly received opinion that the said 
Boger Wil1i~m8 was. a . loyal and greatly bOIl~ 
oredBaptist. . ' 
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FIFTH-DAY, ·FEB. 15,_ 1894 

NEXT 'week Doctor Theodore L Ouyler will 
say something worth while to the readers of 
the .RECORDER, on the subject of "W af1ning 
Up." Several churches are already enjoying a 
measure of this glorious warmth of· the divine 
"'pirit, and all others may if they wilt Read 
what Dr. Cuyler, one of the mo.st .successful 
pastors of modern times, has to say, and then 
go and do as recommended. 

REFERENCE has been made several times 
since the departure of our lamented Brother 
George H. Babcock, to his inventive genius. 
Few people realize the extent of -his 'Work in 
invention. Through the courtesy of Lemuel 
W. Sen'ell, Esq., 140 Nassau St.~ New York, 
solicitor of American and Foreign patents, we 
present this week a list, extending over a period 
of thirty-eighfyears, and averaging nearly two 
"each year during that time. 

THE Memorial Services of the late Geo'rge' 
H. Babcock, which were held in Plainfield, N~ 
J., JaD. 13th, a part of which were p.ublished in:
the RECORDER of Feb. 1st, contained only brief 
abstracts of several of the papers. Doctor 
Lewis bas secured the papers in full, and though 
they will contain too much matter for anyone 
number of the RECORDER, they will be printed 
in successive issues, hoping, as Doctor L9wis 
says, "It will do young men great good'to .. read 
them and to see how a man can be an' earnest 
Bible student and Seventh-day Ba.ptist, and yet 
be a successful business man." 

CERTAINTY is usually better than uncertain
ty. Something is better than nothing-even 
when that something is not the best th"t could 
be. The famous Wilson Bill, representing the 
free trade sentiments of the present national 
administration, passed the House by a strong 
vote of 204 to 140. There seems to be some 
doubt about its passing in the Senate as the 
Democratic majority is much smaller propor

-
j Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

I From L. C. Randolph. I 

LIKE the Independent, we fail to understand 
why it is that a man who goes about the coun
try lectJ!t.:!pg against Roman Oatholicism 
should be in danger< of being mobbed, while 
Oolonel Ingersoll can. make the rounds lectur
ing again'st Ohristianity of all sorts, and be 
treated with comparative indifference. There 
are, however, certain _:considerations which' 
niight be mentioned as throwing light upon' 
the question. 

First. An attack upon an organization (the 
Cathol~c Ohurch), comes closer home than does 
an attack upon a system (Christianity), or 8. 
group or organizations (Ohristendom). 

Second. The' charges made against Rflman 
Oatholicism are of a graver and more terrible 
character than are those made 'sgainst Ohristi
anity in general. Whether these charges are 
true or false, they must stir up intense feeling 
on the part of the -adherents of the organiza
tion attacked. 

But, deeper than this, lies the -difference be
tween Oatholics and the rest of the Christian 
world. Protestants, despite the bigotry and 
inconsistency which may be found among their 
numbers, do stand for free speech and religious 
liberty. It is to the shame of. Catholics, ,when 

,they mob their critics, and -would forcibly stop 
their mouths if they could. May the number 
of those who counsel tolerance and modera
tion increase. 

Suppression of free speech by violent means 
always reacts 8gaiI~st the cause in whose inter
est it is employed. Many men have talked 
foolishly or falsely regarding the things which 
we hold most near and dear. This is bad. But 
to gag them would be' worse. Gamaliel's ad
vice rings down to the present day: H Refrain 
from these men and let them alone: for if this 
couDsel or this work be of men, it will come to 
naught; but if it be of God, ye cannot over~ 
throw it." . 

tionately there than in -the House. But even WE are troubled by the blood-thirsty spirit 
if it becomes the law of the land and free trade. which certain good people display toward the 
the established policy of the government, dur- participa~ts' in the recent Florida prize fight. 
ing the remainder of the term of the present One religious paper notes the . occurrence and, 
administration, the country will be better off disdaining any knowledge. of the names of eith
in a business point of view than at .present. It er winner or loser, gives evidence of sympathy 
is difficult to see how it can become much with the" regret on the part of some that either 
worse. Even editors of religious and non-par- of them escaped alive." One white-haired man 
tizan journals cannot· altogether refrain from who~ we respected very highly, says that some
contrasting the condition of our country now one should have been on the spot when the 
with its standing at home and abroad one. yea! fight occurred and put a . bullet through the 
ago, and for a long period preceding. What. is victor &8 he' delivered the knock-out blow. It 
the cause of this universally admitted unfavor- app3ars to us, brethren,.that·tlfese·and' like e~
able change ?'Oar entire country to-day is i~ pressions .are indicative of a sph'itnotdissimi: " 
just the condition which far' seeing statesmen lar to that which posses~ed the champion when, 
predicted'8s the result of a radical. change in smarting under the ins:Olent treatment which 
the tariff policy. Even the probability of such his opponent had given him; he put all the_ 
a change ·h~s wrought untold disasters to com- hatred of his.hea:rt into the stroke of his right 
merce. Possibly if the question shallJ:>e speed- arm in the last round. Prize fighting is a crime 
ilysettled~ and the policy have 8. fair trial, we 'and a disgrace. Of course it is. But-let us be 
may suddenly awaken .. from ourBip VanWinkle aUttle more ration~l and temperate in our ex-·/ 
slumbers to behold an era ofunexpectedI?e.a~ pres8ions regarding i~, if w~ wish our opinions 
. $n.d pr~pedty, the . u8he~ing inol a polItIcal "1i9 retain the re8pec~ of tp.e bright, healthy boys . 
mIllennIum. We·wlll.waIt and see.· " who happen to behst~Dlng. . 

• --- i#c 
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·THERE are eo miny people in the world who 
ate the vic'tims.ofslights and neglect. They 
go to church-' 'p~rhapsthey are members-and 

'scarcely anybody sh8kes hands with them as, if 
~~,~~hey were really glad to see them. To be r aure 

it is whispered 'that it is their own fault; for 
they-make·'towaru the door the moment they 

'hear the benediction "Amen,", and they have 
~ , 'such a forbidding look upon "their faces that 

few people dare get in their way. ' But never 
, mind they are" neglected." 

Now for their benefit let me'tellabout a man 
out West who never, to my knowledge, 'got 
slighted. Perhaps we can catch his secret. 

, When church, is over, he puts out his hand to 
everyone he 'meets. How are you going to 

, slight a man like that? I went with him to a 
strange church, where it' appeared that"we were 
left ont-in the cold for once. But,after service,he 
walked up to the desk and shook ha;nds with 
the minister, thanked him for the sermon, and 
said he was watching his we:)lk with great inter
est. The preacher warmly invited him to come 
again.' This man is just that" lucky" jVherev
er he goes, always gets 8 welcome. ' 

Some of these times we shall see a church 
whose every member is on the lookout for an 
opportunity to (ffer a welcome to someone else. 
Some of these times we shall see all the pro
fessors of Christianity traDslating from theory 
into practice the words of the LordJ esus, "It 
is more blessed to give than to receive." But 
that will be the millennium. 

THE' LlTTLE'~ ARE THE LARGER. 
BY REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

" I find it harder to gain victories over the 
little fbjr.gs than over the larger ones." These 
were the words of 8 strong and faithful Chris
tian m8D, BS he testjfiEd in one of our large 
prayer-mEetings. The theme for the evening 
was "Gaining Vir-tories," Bud many bore wit
nesa to their desires to overcome the enemy of 
all good, and to grow in grace day by da.y. The 
.Christian soldier, clad in the gospel armor, was 
portrayed in some of the testimon:ies, and much 
was said about watchfu1, faithful Christian 

'living. 
The brother, whose words are quoted above, 

went on to say that he could face a strong, large 
man who might oppose him, or even a savage 
beast, without flinchiDg; but found it dJfEcult 
oftentimes, to meet successfully some petty 
trial, and that he was more likely to be over
come by Borne trifle than by a great trouble. 
How many there are who realize by bitter ex
perience the' truth of his words! Pondering 
over these things my thoughts go beyond the 
one question of victory over temptations to 
the, many fields of human action where success 
dfpends upon the littles, where reputation is 
made by trifles, and where failure 'comes by 
neglect of details. 

The fatal falls, caused by some trifling "stone 
of stumbling," are many compared with the few 
that come by great and overwhelming causes; 
-the multitude Yiho lose a good name by little 
sins stand over against the small number who 
lose good' standing by great crimes; and the 

. failures' that come by neglect of details are 
many in comparison w~th those that come by, 
indifference to great matters. Surely there is 
much force in the paradox, "The littles are the 
larger~" On every hand we may see that th~se 
are most dangerous fo~s; most potent in the 

" work of ruin, and the gre'atest hindrances to 
success in business or to growth in grace/, 

I once read of aminiater who, found abntton 
, ,011 nom hiS shirt while haltily preparing for 

" 

[yOLo L. No. If. 

church, whereupon he lost patience and said that give us a' name and standing among men. 
such unkind things to his poor overworked wife Pers9ns often reveal to'otherstheir fitness or un~ 
that she fled,from the room in a flood of tears, ,finess to fill ce~tain positions by the ,most un
and wept for hours overh~r trouble.' At even- thought oftrifies", When men,were wanted in 
ing, after her husband had spent' an hour be... Gideon's day -to stand before the h()stile army 
side the dying bed of one who was rejoicing in that threatened ruin. to Israel, they 'were chosen 
the, love of God, arid unto whom dying grace by th,e manner in whicfl-they drank at the brook 
had been given, thepai:1tor seemed overwhelmed in the presence of the foe. Io. that simple act t-he 
with a sense of the wonderful grace of God. vast msjority revealed the unsoldier-like'quaH;,,-' 
He was in an ecstasy of sonl, and kept e~claim- ties that made them unfit for-the Master's work. 
ing, "Oh, the wonderful grace,of God! Nothing The three hundred-were chosen, and judged to 
,is too' hard for him; his grace is sufficient for be Boldierly,from the simple fact that,they 
all things. .Wonderful" wonderful gracet" manifested soldierly qualities in what seemed 
Finally, the faithful wife, with heart still aching to be a mere trifie. 
over the experience of the morning, remarked, Many a man has gained good standing, by 
"Yes, husband, the grace of God is indeed won- things that seem as trifling as that. ' So many 
derful, but there is onethipg for which it does a boy has been given a hard name by little acts. 
not seem to be sufficient." Her husband asked,. Let the business man, who wants a clerk, see' 
what it could be; and she replied, "The grace that boy 'making sport of religion and disturb
of God does not, seem to be sufficient to enable ing worshipers in meeting, or showing disre
a. man to govern his temper when he finds a spect to parents, or indulging in" obscene and' 
button gone from his shirt." . vile talkJ and he knows, too well the grain of. 

Many a man can face overwhelming trouble the man to give him a position of trust. Ieonce 
in the spirit of the' Master; can meet great op- saw, a bright young man at the ticket-office 
position and remain sweet tempered; indeed, window in a railroad station where the agent in 
can rest serenely when the messenger of death his haste to supply the crowds of people had 
draws nigh, and yet ha.s not learned that God's made a mistake in change, giv~ng the young 
grace is also designed to apply to the little vex- man too much; who, as he turned away, 'said to 
ations of'life. Hence the many failures to grow his companion, "I'm all right; I've got more 
in grace on the part. of those who profess to money than I had when I came, and a ticket be
love God. We overlook the importance of seek- sides.'" I never think of that young man with- ' 
ing grace in small matters. out thinking of that transaction. He went 

This law of littles cannot be ignored by those away with stolen money in his pocket, and I 
who would succeed in the Master's work. Oft-, could never feelssfe to trust him with business 
entimes we see those who are really anxious to matters where he had a chance to deceive;-and 
do great things£or God, and yet fail continually how impossible would it be for him to secure a 
because they are looking for some grea.t thing position anywhere that that trans~ction .is 
to do, to the utter neglect, of the little duties known. It was a little thing, but it told fear
that lie near by~ and of the little opportunities fully against his, honesty of purpose; and this .. 
that come to them. We look for large audi- characteristic,cultivated for years, w~uld surely 
ences to preach to; for oppor~unities to draw make a thief on a larger scale, if corresponding 
the gospel net where we may make "great opportunities were offered. 
hauls," and neglect entirely the opportunities' . You can ruin 'a mirror by a stroke with a 
to " drop in the line" here and there in the lit- hammer, but you need not strike it thus to ruin 
tIe pools and eddies where the single :fish are it; only give it a scratch to-day on the back 
caught. with the point of a needle, and another to-mor-

Our blessed Master did not" despise the day row, and so on day by day let scratch follow 
of small things" in his work. Indeed his suc- scratch, and before many months go by yon 
cess came by faithfulness in that which was have ruined your mirror just as effectually as 
least. He gathered his disciples around him, though you had given it a sledge-ham~er 
one by one. He preached more sermons to sin- stroke. Even so do the scratchings of little 
gle indh~idua.ls than to great audiences, and his sins take the quicksilver from the conscience, 
labors of love consisted more in private minis- and ruin cha.racter. Truly, the littles are the 
tries than in public ministrations. While he larger. 
did not neglect the great occasions he still SALEM, W. Va, Feb. 4, 1894. 

seemed to feel that his success depended upon 
faithfull~bor in humble homes and in the pri
vate walks of life. 

THE RELIGION OF JESUS IN ITS FRESH BEGIN
NINGS IN ARABIA. 
BY REV. S. S. POWELL. 

Again, how true is our psradox at the head The religion of monotheistic belief as held 
of this article, in the matter of character-build- by the followers of Jesus has, passed through 
ing, and in gaining a name among men !All several periods of revival, each of which has 
of our greatest scholars have become so ,by at- contributed its full share to secure a fresh hold 
tention to the little things in their linesof of that religion upon the world. Necessarily 
study. Indeed, all great men are men of de- there is but one religion. That religion has 
ta.ils. 'Ask the musician, whose skill you ad- come down from primeval times, and in its es
mire, how he attained such proficiency, and he sential feat~res has 'ever continued the same. 
will take you back to the days when his teacher Whell; Abrah,am upheld monotheism, at a time 
kept 'him hour after hour at the irksome toil when apparently all the nations of the earth 
of "fingering." The hum-drum work was tedi- had.lapsed into polytheism, the one true relig-
ous enough, but without it he could never have ion received a new impuJse in its bene:ficentl:'na 
made a great musici~n. So it is with every line saving effects upon the world. So,' too, the 
of life:-work. The aggregate of the littles is more period of the exodus of th,e nation,' founded 'by 
important than all of the great things. Indeed, Abraham; from :Egyptian,l~~nd8ge was a period 
we shall one day stand before the" grea.t white of ,revival; the pedod of tlle_ theocratic reign of 
throne," where character alone-is our passport Da~id and of the 'events leading up to itwa8 
to divine favor, and loo~, back upon a life olsuch a period; as,' also was the period of the 
l#tle things that have combined to make us reformation under Ezra; and, when Jesus ap
~hat we.re., Truly t~e littlesare the larger. pe,red,the inaugurationofOhristianity wubnt 

The 8&JD.e is tnae in 'regard to thoae things . one other ~riod of sim.ilarrevival, fornone .. .. 
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. tru_th was conveyed by the writers of the New In the ,descent of the holy-fire from on high, protestations. Let us ·hope~th'at at the next 
Testament, only a -shedafng of fresh light upon' and in 'the speaking of the audibl~ voice frc~ anniversary of Oolumbus' discovery of A.merica 
'what ought to have peen discerned with greatest hea-yen there are evinced to us the divine char- - the forces for gQ9d now at work will be the 
clearness by'the men of their generation, and in acteristics of our holy religion. God gave to means of giving different impressions to visitors 
the life and ministry and death _of Jesus,the us on Sinai a fiery l~w, his liv~.ng words en- from foreign lands. ' 
fulfillment of all the promises that had been. kindling aud burning in love within the breasts Now, it will not do to scoff at the opinions of 
made concerning a Saviour and. salvation from, of men. The ten' words spoken by the living these Buddhist priests. These are the' im-

,sin. voiQe contain,within themselveseveryt~uth of press ions they recelved, ,and such impressions 
The attention of the Ohristian world to-day religion,-.to say, nothing -of' Illorality which· will they give'" to their people. An'd whether' 

~ is more particularly placed upon the circum- cannot be severed from theology,-and find erroneous or otherwise, it cannot fail 'to make it 
stance~' of the reformation- under Jesus. ' No . their complete expression in him who as much more difficult for missionaries to prop-
true follower of Jesus caD'know too much ,about "The Word had brea.th, and wrought agate the Ohristian religion among thesepeo-
the lif€', ministry and teachings of that divine With human bands the creed of creeds ple.~ If· our brethren -who have seen such 

In loveliness of perfect deeds, ,~, 
Sa.viour;· but there is such a thing as a want of More strorg than all poetic tbought." promise in this anomalous gathering, and w.ho 
the _ .. rig1itperspectiv~~~::'"" Everyone of these have characterized_those of opposite views with 

. periods of revival is of great importance, and is AS OTHERS SEE US. "narrowness," "superstition," and "ignor-
worthy of the profoundest study on the part of n'y'A. MC LEARN, D. D. ance," etc., failed to see this, th-ey have gained 
the ,Ohristjan. Within the limitatioDs of this :--- As there has been considerable written one thei'! knowledge of logic from text-books differ
article I shall merely po~~t out some of the way and another in fav~r of the late World's ent from those studied by some of their breth
features that render the perIod of Moses of the, Oongress of Religions, througH the RECORD~R" reno 
utmost importance in their bearing upon pres- and as there has been but little said on the 
ent needs and t.he solution of present-day prob- other side, it may interest the readers' of our 
lems. 

The religion of monotheism and of salvation" 
denominational organ to know. what these 

in a sense was founded ane.w by , 
heathen priests think of the Ohristian religion, 
and what impressions they received of the, 

That shepherd, who first taught the chosen seed t t f th f d f 11 f Oh . t t 
In t he beginning how the heavens and earth rose out of s ,a us 0, e pro esse 0 OWf3fS 0 rls, a 

chaos. .' ' the saidOongress. We are by no means sur-
The fragrant attractiveness of our religion, 

much of it, is wafted to us by the winds of 
Arabia. In the vast solitudes of the desert 
Moses, who contributed so large 8 part of in
spired Scripture, meditated upon the profound-

. est truths that can eDgage the contemplation of 
men .. He who, 8S a shepherd, cared for the 
flocks of Jethro, hIS' father-in-law, afterwards 
led about God's chosen people and' cared for 
them in that, same wilderness. The lessons of 
their ma.rch and the results of the care of Moses 
for them, intellectually _ and spiritually, as em
bodied in his important share of holy Script
ure, possess the highest value for us as well. 
The legislation of the Pentateuch is the only 
code of laws that the Bible contains, and be
cause it is the only inspired code that we pos
sess, it challenges the admiration of men. In 
its merciful provisions for human wants, in its 
<:listinction between things that are holy and 
unholy, in the painstaking care that it requires 
in. behalf of the poor and of such as are in dan
ger of being oppressed, in its strict justice, in 
love~ and in the loftiest morality it evinces itself 
the only perfect code of laws ever framed. 
Much of the perplexity arising out of the agita
tion of many present-day social problems would, 
be dissipated if men would be willing to settle 
aU'tnese questions by the principles long ago 
enunciated by Moses. The modern science of 
sociology wIll build truly if its foundations 
are sought in the socialistic laws of the Penta
teuch. 

prised; for it is just what any sober-minded 
person might anticipate from such a gathering~ 
Indeed, the impression could not well be other
wise. For the glowing encomiums pronounced 
upon the addresses of these heathen representf:'
tives, by their auditors, so' far 8S approbation 
was concerned, were well calculated to produce 
just such impressions. If the authors and 
abettors of the Oongress deplore the fact that 
such has been the case they have only them
selves to blame. They did not go into it un
warned by men of infl nence, learning and piety 
on both continents. 

The following clipping from a Chicago paper, 
sent me by a friend in Wisconsin, tells its own 
storIe Here it is: "Echo of Religious Parlia
ment. The report of some of the Japanese 
Buddhist delegates, who attended the World's 
Parliament of Religions, is positively refresh
ing. In effect they state that we Americans, 
realizing the weakness and folly of Ohristianity, 
are hunting for 8 better religion. They con
clude, therefore, that there is no better pla~e in 
the world to propagate Buddhism than·Ameri
ca. It is really too bad that such an impression 
should have been gained by these priests. In 
the light of such statements the aggressive ~tand 
taken by some of our ministers in declaring 
that this Oongress was useless, was founded on 
a grain of common sense a~ least. It will be 
j nst so much harder for our missionaries to 
convert these heathen after such statements as 
those re~orded above, become' widespread, as 

So, too, in the rich 'symbolism of sacrifices, they undoubtedly will, in that far-away country. 
priestly vesture, priestly functions and in the On the other hand, to see oUl'selves as others 
tabern~cle structure, there are lessons of peren- see us, is often adva.ntageous, and here is what 
nial beauty and helpfulness, and, if at all ig- they say of us:· ,'Ohristi,!nity is merely an 
nored!by the world or lost sight of, men 'do S9 adornment of society -in America. It is deeply 
at their own peril and at the expense of a sym- believed in by very few. The great majority of 
metrical and complete apprehension of truth. Ohristians drink and commit various gross sins 
Truth, however, to be derived from the symbol- and live very dissolute liv8s,although it is a 
ism of the Pentateuch, needs at the present day very common belief and serves as 8 social adorn
.the greatest wisdom for its apprehension. No mente Its lack of power proves its weakneBs~ 
fantal!tic vagaries must enter that holy place The meetings showed the great superiority of 
and palm' themselves off in all their shallow B'uddhism over Ohristianity, and the mere fact 

. emptil\ess. upon unthinking minds. In the de- of calling the meetings showed that the Ameri
scent of the sacred fire from heaven there was, . cans and other Western peoples had lost their 
enkindled upon God's holy altar afire that has faith in Ohristianity and w~re ready to" accept 
'. '.I' 

never gone out in human hearts.. Let no man the teachings of our superior religion.''' , 
presume to enkindle and'swing in the holy ? While of course 'this statement is "tempered 
censors of religion 'i'ilunhallowed and' strange with Buddhism, it is too true that, as, a Ohris-

, fire." - ti&DutioD,our actions ·doDot fullJ8Utain our 

CHRISTMAS. 
BY MAJOR T. W. RICHARDSON, ENGI,.AND. 

The essay on the subject of Ohristmas, by J. 
T. Hamilton, which appeared in the SABBAT'H 
RECORDER, of Dec. 21st, pleased me. very 
much. It is some' years since I wrote any
thing for the RECORDER, though I think I have 
sent a print of my latest leaflet, "Why Sabba
tarians don't keep Sunday," thousands of which 
have been distributed here. 

My father, Thomas Richardson, a B. A. of 
Oambridge, was educated to be a clergyman in 
the Established Ohurch of England, but when 
the time dame for his ordination his -conscience 
would not allow him to take the position, for he -
could not sprinkle an unconscious babe and, 
then declare cc this child is r~generate. " Nor 
could he say that Christ ".descended into hell." 
I(e, however, remained a mem-ber of that church. 
When I was a child we lived in the country and 
on Sundays walked a mile and a half to church; 
sometimes we would go to a more distant 
church, about five miles off, but we always 
walked there and back. He at that time be
lieved Sunday-observance to be fulfilling the 
fourth commandment, though a few yeats be
fore his death he became a Sabbath-keeper. 
As a true churchman he attended church on 
Ohristmas day, but mark the distinction. He 
would s8y"OhriBtmas day IS a man-made festi
va], uncertain in its date, and not even sug
gested in the Bible, 80 we must show the world 
that while we go to church we have no respect 
for the day. So bring out the carriage and 
harness the horse, for to-day we drive to church. 
He was baptized (immersed) when visiting the 
United States, at the time he embraced the 
Sabbath, as was also my mother. 

The pagan origin of the Ohristmas tree is 
new to me, and I had never before heard of 
Deut. 'IS: 21, being q qoted as against evergreen 
decoration" but for many years I have consid
ered it wrong to make any acknowledgement of 
Christmas as a religious institution. We may. 
find it difficult to avoid using the words Sun
day and Ohristmas, but we can cease to recog
nize them in our practice. In France and other 
European countries Ohristmas is disregarded 
except as a J;llass day, but the merry-making 
season is not forgotten-New Ye,ars' Day (and 
eve) is the great event.· Suc,h is also the.case 
in Scotland. Let us :&1. Sabbatarians hold our 

, . .. 

parties and festivities and our secular" good 
will toward men," on New Year's Eve, but take, 
great care not to attach any religious import to 
it. . Ignore C1.lristm&a day altogether· ifPossi
hIe; and I would 8trongly urge, that no relig
iou ~~ice (onle~ it fall UpOD, the. Sabbath.' 

. . 
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and then only 88 such) be beld on the .25!ih of 
December, a8 a protest aga.inst' papal idolatry, 
for of all lies Pi religious lie is" the m.ost vile. _~'~:,' 

manusoript, whose contents, .diffioult now of deoipher-
ment, were written about IGOyearsago. It is 8. oolleo
tion of the sermon notes of the·Rev. Timothy Edwards, 
father of Jonathan Edwards; and the sermons were 
preaohed'by him at East' Windsor, Conneotiout, during 
the great revival Of 1740-4'1. In oompany with it is a 
manuscript sermon of the Rev. Noah· Wells, D. D., of 
Stamford, in the 8ame colony, preacbedabout,the same 
time. These arerepresentatlv8s of the past. "Upontpe 
same table lie a number of volumes of. the Homiletic 
Monthly, devoted to the sermonio literature 01 the day, 
containing some hundreds of sermODS and ,sermon out
lines, all, or nearly aU, ·preached by men still living. So 
we have here two pJints by which to' measure the hom
iletio trend of the times. 

treatment have been very marked in the past 150 years, 
but we brelieve that the pulpit of to-day preae,nts the 
old gospel with a force, directness and success never, ex
celled. 

When I becll.me a SBbbath-keeper I went to 
oUl'clergym&.u a.ud 8sked him if I, believing in SABBATH. 

, , and ke8pin~ S'lturday-St\bb3.th could remain a 
member of the Church of England. 'Yes, if I 
attended church on Sl.luday ~.:'might, but, it W8,B 

a great pity I had got hold of such views for 
they could only "create a division, in the 
church." He thens8t a Colonial Bishop who 
was' present to argue the question with me. 
That of course was a failure, the Bishop know
ing practically nothing ,about the subject. And 
so .the Cb.urch of Christ is to be supported on 
pillars of falsehood for fear of creating a divis
ion in the church. 

Nothing is more common, and few. things are more 
easy; than to make sweeping charges against a great 
body of men supposed to be held in honor..It is-almost 
as easy to present wholesale denial of such charges for 
which no proof is offered. The verdict of the reader is 
apt to be rather in accordance wIth. his own limited 
range of observation, than guided by any rational de-· 
duction for which facts sufficient havf3 not been pre
sented. The infid~l aceu,ses the mini~ter of to-day of 
hy'pocrisYi the radical, of insi1;lcerity,;~::t~:e< critie, ,of ig
norance. And when we remember that that ministry in 
our own country numbers all told 111,036 men, of whom 
about 98,000 represent the Protestant evangelical force, 
the least of these charges, if true, would present a grave 
condition. To satisfy ourselvee, and to inform our 
readers, we have been making a careful and critical 
study of these modern homilies, and before dismissing 

ANNIE L. HOLBERTON~ 

'l'he h' .ly Sabbath-oay draws near, 
God's sacred, time of hallowed rest; 

. We hail its presence and revere" 
Him who tha.t precious gilt hath blessed. 

A conscious peace tt e bosom fills, 
, Ji1rom worldly cares a sweet reprie~ei 

. With love supreme the spirit thrills 
As softly steals the Sabbath eve. 

Thrice welcome to the morning light 
~hat marks the hours of Sabbath time, 

Of worship and the solemn rite, . 
Through which we seek the light sublime. 

What though a world has put to shame 
God's holy ordinance divine, 

To.desecrate that s8cred name At a First~day Baptist Church DebatingEf'o: 
.... 

ciety a paper was recently read on "Food ,;, Upon a pagan monarch's shrine I 

(c.ond~mning the eating of the unclean ani
m!l.ls). I, a8 a vegetarian, was specially invited 
to attend and take part in the- discussion. The 
opener made a refer~nc,e to Christmas 8S a holy 
day. ~his, amongst other things, I felt it my 
duty to attack, and. was a.fterwards gratified to 
see others take it up and condemn.it as un
scriptural and Romish. 

the task for other duties we WIsh to express our in
creased respect for the gifts, spirit and teaching of the 
pulpit of to-day. In the volumes which have formed the 
field of our investigation all denominatIOns are presented, 

Still Hia eternal truth shall stand, 
When rolling centuries are past, . 

The Sabbath of the fourth command 
Wtll claim its rightful place at last. 

AN APPLICATION. 
Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDER: 

The article in your issue of Dec. 7th, by the 
ReV. W. C. Daland, on "How far should a min
ister conform to the world?" was of much in
terest to me, as I thought I could see in most 
ways, how applicable it was to . us _as members 
of the church. I think it might be well for us' 
to read or re-readit and see how much we can 

S!l.nta Cl!l.us is another illustration of how 
fa.lsehood is insidiously worked into the fabric 
of eve:ry day life; and' one lie demands another 
to support it ad infinitum. A child in its nat
ural curiosity and desire for knowledge asks its 
parents a question they cannot answer or one 
that it would be improper to explain. What 
is the usual reply? Anything in the form of a 
small lie; and if remonstrated with, they say, 
"Oh, but we couldn't tell a child the real 
truth." That is no excuse for teaching your 
child falsehood, say at once," I don't know" 
(if such be the case), or "You are not yet old 
enough to understand, but you will learn when 
the proper time comes." 

May we continually endeavor to ferret out 
and oppose all lying institutions, be they 
Christmas, Easter, Santa Claus, "Tell him I'm 
not at home" (when you are), or whatever 
they-are~- "Let your light so shine before men, 
tha.t they may see your good works and glorify 
your Fa.ther which is in heaven." 

CLARENCE ROAD, Wood Green. 

"THE PULPIT OF TO-DAY." 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

If loose-tongued and ,noisy critics did not 
sometimes produce temporary evil and nnj ust 
prej adice by their wholesale denunciation of 
sermons and preachers it would not become me 
to a.sk for the reprinting of the following, from 
the I nierior, of Chicago (Feb. 1st). 

As lecturer on "Homiletics," for many years, 
it has been my pleasure as well as my habIt to 
study sermons and sermoni z lng, both histor
ically and actua.lly; and I have no hesita
tion in Baying that the following from the 
Interior fio.ds full support in the facts-' past 
aud present. I commend this to the eyes 
of 'my former pupils, many of whom are 
among your readers, and ask them again, as I 
often ha.ve done to continue to prove that the 
narrow and false criticisms which prejudice and 

, ignorance, so loftily pu t forth, are as uncalled for 
as they ar~ unj Qst. ,I know that the preaching 
which your readers liaten, to, Sabbath by Sab
bath, will bear the beat test.s suggested by the 
Interior. The carpers who find fault with it 
are too Darrow to appreciate, or too wicked to 
endure it without attempting to cover their 
wincing by criticism. A. H. LEWIS.' 

_There liesJ~pon our desk as we write " tiny. book in 

and favors are reserved for none. Every Protestant de
nomination of good standmg is represented. Every 
section of the country is included, from Canada to Mex
ico. More than this, preachers of Germany, France 
and Great Britain are contributore. It would be difficult, 
to find a more oomple~e exhibit of the kind and charac
ter of work done in the pUlpit of to-day; and we have 
no hesitation in saying that it refutes abundan~ly all as
sertion as to the lack of honesty, or intellectual force, 
otc~nfessionalfidelity, in the present ministry" of the ' 
the Word. 

apply to ourselves. 
I do not agree with Bome things spoken of. 

We must not only not do thos8 things which 
are "clearly wrong," but shun those things 
which have a resezpblance of anything not en
tirelyright. 'Again, I think the sentimeIlt of 
the community and the circnmstancefL of the 

Carefully noting the subjects treated we find that 49 
per cent of these modern sermons are devoted to the 
Christian life. They are addressed to the, churches 
rather than to the unconverted, and deal with the re
quirements and rewards of discipleship. They are ohar
acterized by a thoroughness and earnestness which is 
not Burpassed by that of any age. They cover .the whole 
field of Christian character and present duty at once in: 
its engaging and in its oommanding forms. 

But In addition to these sermons upon character we 
have found 13 per cent dealing with sociological ques
tions, from the divine principles of the family to the es 
sential chal'act9ristic3 of a Christian state. The rela
tions of parents and children, of servants and employers 
of th,e rich and the poor, are all fully and courageously 
presented. It would bB difficult to mention a trait or a 
duty pertaining to Christian life which is not here to 
be found. But ,contrary to what one would expect from 
the assertions made by captious enemies and censorious 
friends, we fio.d that 28 per cent of these sermons are 
distinct presentations of a crucified Christ as the one 
SaVIOur of lost men. The old doctrine, which is the 
heart of the gospel, is there; and there in' unequivocal 
terms. These sermons are as a whole evangelical, 
scriptural and cQnservative. While we noted 8 per 
cent as apologetic, the line of defense was in each case 
practical; and while the volumes emb.raced essays some 
in accord with, and others opposed to what is called 
Higher Criticism, we did not discover a single sermon 
devoted either· to attack or defense of this teaching. 
Every s~rmon assumed the Bible to be God's word and 
the only mfaliblerule of faith and practice. 

Only 2 per cent could be spoken of as exegetical in 
treatment, and not one properly expository. ,The text 
was more usually taken as introductory to the theme, 
than as a statement to be analyzed and expounded. 

The general impression left upon the reader is that 
these sermons were·written by a body of men thoroughly 
in earnest, sincere. well informeg, and masters of forci
ble English. A phrase here and there may b::>rder upon 
the sensational, but the tone is BS a rule manly and di
rect .• The illustrations are not drawn from Greeoe or 
Rome, but from the whole range of modern science, and 
from expositions of the world's living industry and art. 
There is a notioeable absence of dogmatic statements 
~egarding eschatology, but the certainity of future re
wards and punishments iseyerywhere the background 
of the truth presented. The changes in, method and 

f': " 

case do not necessarily sIter the right or wrong 
of a thing, nor should it and the unpopularity 
of a cause keep a man from coming OEt and 
standing for the right. We must wield our in~ 
fIuence by bringing our powers a.nd faculties,' 
into use in the right direction, in matters of all '. 
kinds. And in what way, aside from Christian-. 
izing the world, can we 'exercise our influence· 
and God-given powers to a better purp()se than, 
for sobering this drinking nation, viz., auppres-· 
.sing the liqp.or traffic. 

It has been demonstrated by having low· 
license, high license, no license and prohibition,. 
that the entire prohibition of the manufacture, 
and sale of alcoholic liquors as a beverage, 'is! 
the only correct solution of the problem. l~ 
think influence on this line is in the right di-· 
rection. Let it be talked more in the commu-, 
nity, preached more fearlessly from the pulpit,. 
and voiced more, and more prayers answered at; 
,the ballot box. I think this is one of the " ex
treme cases," for are not thA one hundred thou
sand souls which perish from the effects of: 
strong drink in these United States in one year 
as many as those who die from other causep',. 
who are not s8ved? It is said a drunkard can
not enter the kingdom of heaven. How many 
are, there who would be druDka.rds if the 
vile stuff was not in their way? Before you can 
Chriatianize a man y~u must m~ke ·him sol?er. ,_' 

The people look to the ministers to take the 
le'ad in all righteous reforms" and although the 
number is comparatively small who dare come 
out and stand firm on tbis question, it is 8 fact 
to be thankful for that they are gradually com
ing out for the right. ' May I add a verse from 
Rom. 14 to that quoted in the article I Cor. 
10. "Whether th~refore ye eat or drink or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God," 
" It Jsgood neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine 
Dor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth,. 
or is 'otr~nded,'or is IIl~~ewe8k.~' . 'A.P;S,. I 
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many reasons I disliked to sever my connection not sO'good now. Why was it not kept open 
with them, yet for·. other sufficient reasons I when it was open? I think that if we Scandi
considered it best. Since my removal, the navians had been as good writers in reports as 
Oarlton Ohurchhas had the faithful and efficient sO,me of the Americans are, may be it would 

"COME OYER AND HELP US." . . labors of R~v. H. H. Hinrp.an, of Ohicago, for a ha.ve made some difference~ I have made more 
The openingfi~ldsW'h:iclInow invite the period of one month, and his labors were' bene- sacrifices of time and mOI;1ey than any others 

missionary of the cross, appea.l with eloquentficiBI to them. On a recent visit to Garwin I that I know of, and' I am sorry to see so little 
and p~thetic voice to the'benevolenceof God's he,ard Br.). Hinman highly spoken of by all, done. We have.'several brethren that could go 
peDple. If there is anything that is calcll1at~d and I regret tha.t he was not permitted to~e;; as missionaries, but we have not the means for 
to awaken a ready response in the bosom of main long~r. support. Brother O. U. W. saye what is true, 
Ohristian people it is the Macedonian. cry, On October 31st, by permission of the Board, "There are lots of nice young people among 
"Oome over and help us." Help is needed in I removed to W~ltonand began pastoral over- them, progressive, intelligent, strong young 
no secondary matter. The eternal interests of sight of this church, in connection with mis- men and women." But if we don't have any 
the souls of men are at stake, and disregard or sionary labors in the State. Since my arrival missionary work what will become of them? 

. delay lilay be attended· with fatal consequences. two members have been received into our church . It is time to pray that God will fill our hearts 
This is not ~ere sentiment, It is real; real by letter, and one by :vel."bal statement, a con- with the missionary spirit, that we may be will
enough to bring the Son of . God' from thebo- vert to the Sabbath and three candid'«t15s are 'ing to make sa.crificesto spread the truth of 
d.oni. of ~he Father, to---~Bke.:::::reBeue~fromthis -awaiting bapti8m,~hich will be"'administered God. Since I came to Dakota I have visited 

~ .. ,thr.eatenlng 'danger pOSSIble. And If God. so in due time. There are but very few in this our Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch in Union. 
e~tImated the worth,of ~he ~oul, and S08ppre- society who are not professed Ohristians, but county, and the church in Moody county. Here 
CIated the danger to whIch It was exposed as to some are found who have become inactive and in Turner county we have some meetings, and 

. make th~ awful sacrifi~e, h~w can God's chil- are not filling their places in religious work as when we meet together I f~el the precious love 
dren be In sympa.thy With ,hIm and at th~ aame becomes serva.nts ofOhrist. Our chief solici- of God filling our hearts. My own soul is 
time rema.in indifferent to the plaintive calla tude at present is for these indifferent ones areatly blessed among them. 
of th~ perishing .for help? - a.nd ~ur prayer i; that God may reclaim them: 0 In conclusion I will say that in the 'year 1887, 

ThIS communIty, but a few days ago, was With these few exceptions I find this to be an when I was trying to start a city mission in 
filled wHbdire~t alar~' from one end to the active, earnest society. Minneapolis, and make that our headquarters, 
o·ther by the cries of distress of persons drown- 'Th 1 b f I' I had grea.t hope for the work and there were . . ere are a arge num er 0 young peop e ]n ' 
lng. Everyone who could flew With all the thO , t I Il-J! h . t· Ch· opening doors both among the Americans and 
. ' . ,IS sOCIe y, near ya UI. w om are 8C lve . rIS-

speed pOSSIble to their rescue. But notwIth- t· k d t·t ttY p'S the Scandinavians but I was cut off from sup-. ... Ian wor ers, an cons l,U e a s rong . . . ' 
standIng the alacrIty WIth whIch the people C E h· h" d . ffi· t k D d port What sorrow I had to stop the work and . . w IC IS olng f Clen wor. . epen - . . 
auswered the appea.ls for help, one dear young , th h I f t'h f ·thf I k· h go to business. Since that time our mission b' d th" f h . d dIng upon e e poe al u wor ets er(;3, 
Jllan was eyon . e power 0 u~an al ,~n I feel very much encouraged over the future of has gone down. May God pardon our weak-
a whole communIty were clothed In mourning th·' . t ness and wake us from our slumber and fill . . . '. IS SOCIe y. '.' 
and the parents prostrated V!lth grief; and D. th t I h . ·t d th h h our hearts with love to work for the cause of 
though all were filled with gratiude to God for. IHIng e q ~ar ar. a.ve VISI e e. c urc God. Pray for us. 

the rescue of h is companion from a like fate, at Grand Junction tWICe, and called on. Isolated 
.. S b h k P d G Th CENTREVILLE, South Dakota. 

t th thought of her struggling in the cold a bat - ~eepers at arry an owne. e 
ye t ef h d q ort·e···r······ ·colll·ng f os friends at Grand Junction are earnest in main-wa er or an our an a UUl ,UI or UI - ••• • 

sistance before her cries were understood,fllIs tainIDg"th~lr regular a.ppoll~tments,tho?g~ they 
all hearts with pain indescribable. If, then, are .~omewhat scattered, whICh ,makes It lncon
such a circumstance awaken.s in human hearts ven~ent for some to ~ttend .In bad weather. 
such feelings of sympathy, and calls forth such W.hIle at Gran.d JunctIon, thIS mon~h, we re
prompt and feverish action, what may be rea- celved ?ne more mem~er by letter, wh~ch makes 
sonably expected of those who have been saved the ~ntIre members~lp to ~umber ,twenty-five, 
from eternal death, when the calls of distress I thl~k, eleven ha:Ing united durIng the past 
come with such appeals for the help that is in year, three by b8~tlsm. 
their power to give? 'The financ~al depression which rests upon 

D b th h t th f h the country renders it difficult to collect funds 
ea.r re ren, ave no ose or w om 

J d
· d d h II· I d f for our work, therefore I am unable to report esus Ie ,an w 0 are now ca lDg a ou or . .. . 

th b d f- l'f d h t . h 1 very great success In thIS hne of work. DurIng e rea 0 I e, an w 0 mus peris un ess . . . 
. 1 d . d· t 1· f the quarter I have collected for mISSionary pur-we, or some one ese, sen lmme la e re Ie, . . C . . 

1 
.'. b 1 ? Sh' II 'poses as .follows: Welton hurch, ThanksgIv-

c alms upon our enevo ence a we re- . .. . J . O· h 
d h 11 I th e k t th ? lng collectIon, $5; Grand nnctlon hurc, 

spon ,or s a we eave IS wor 0 0 ers I·' . d . 
C 

a! d t dId· d th '. $1 10; total $6 10. am striVIng an praying an we auor 0 e ay or Isregar e VOice' .. 
f th 

. d· ? 01 th d t· N' M that I may become a more effiCIent worker"'ln. o eyIng. a ousan lmes o. e- . ,.' ~ d . h 1 
th

O k I h th . '. If' the Master s vIneyard, and be permltte to e p 
In sear e nnlversa. response 0 every ltd G d 

one of God's dear people: "Here ~m I, send many son €I on o~ar o. 
me!" Or here is the wherewith to send others. For the quaner I report 22 sermons; 15 

, A. McLEARN. prayer-meetings; 77 visits; 417 pages of tracts 
distributed; 6 additions to churches on the 
field. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 

FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. 

'Onr spiritual condition on the Louisiana 
and Mississippi Field during the last quarter 
has been very much the same as the quarter 
previous. During the quarter just closed I 
have made three trips to Beauregard, and find 
the little church there doing good and faith
ful work. Though usually without preaching 
sav'e when I IDakemy visits, yet the appoint- . 
ments of the church are well sustained and a 
good interest manifest. The sessions outside 
of the Sabbath-school are usually given to 
prayer, spiritual song, and Ohristian conversa
tiOD, alternating with a sermon read by one of 
the members. Truly the light of the, Script
ures is made to shine through the conduct of 
our people at this place. In fact, some, not of 
our faith, are becoming interested in onr views, "'. , 
and often attend the meetings. May the Lord 
bring them speedily to the knowledge of his· 
entire truth, giving them courage of convic- -
tion to obey the dictates of an enlightened con
science. This deficiency, caused in various 
ways, is a serious drawback to our work on 

,I herewith enclose my statistical report for many a field. We need not so much more 
the quarter just closed, which speaks for'itself. truth' ,and more argument, as we need more 

WELTON, Iowa, Jan. 3, 1894. 

The first part of the quarter was spent at Gar_FROM C. J. SINDALL. conseience on what we already know. How to 
win, where I had labored for five and a fourth In the SABBATH REOORDER of Dec. 28, 1893, create it is most surely a topic for study. 
years. Up to the time of my leaving that field 1 notice some writing by O. U. W. about the The brethren and sisters of the Hewitt. 
the' work moved on very much as it had done mission among' the Scandinavians. I am Springs' Church have recently been called to 
in former times. glad that we are not forgotten, but at the same mourn the loss by death of Mrs. Truman Da-

Early in October we were permitted to visit time lam very sorry that our mission was vis, granddaughter of the late- Elder Zurial 
the baptismal waters where two of our young stopped. I believe, and I hav,e great reason for Oampbell. Sister Davis has been an invalid 
people put onOhrist in this beautiful ordinance, my belief, that when the Missionary Board for several years. The family ca1p.e South 
ma.king fifteen who were baptized. into the fel- stopped the suppo~t of tha Scandinavian mis- some two years ago, hoping that the change 
lowshlp of the Oarlton Church during our 1&- sion they' made a great mist~ke. In the _~bne might be for the better; but the hand of dis
bors there, wh~le eighteen were received by let- when our fields were white for harvest then ease had so thoroughly fastened upon her that 
ter. During my pleasant years of labor at Gar- .we were cut off. Bro. O. U. W. writes, "What relief canie only when the messenger of death 
win I became very much attached to both our open doors- there are' before us toenrerl" carried her spirit to the' God who gave it. 
own people and onr First-day friends, and for ' .That i. true. The, door was 0P~D before, but Though a great sufferer she died in the faith of 
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a better and brighter world than this, a world 
where pain and sorrow never come. 

At Hammond the interest has -been of a 
,steady, quiet, but we trust, progressive nature. 
All the appointments of the church are well 
observed by most of the, members, and yet our 
enthusiasm in spiritual things miglIr- be in
creased to the benefit, of all. The Sabbath
school was recently reorga.ni~ed,and is now 
under the supervision of Mrs. Emma Lanphear, 
with A. H. Davis as Assistant Superintendent. 
The young people are certainly doing a good 
work in theirEndeavo~ organization, thus gain-, 
ing spiritual culture in the "days, of their 
youth.'" . 

Our village school of ,five departments is mov
ing off nicely, and proving itself a great bless
ing in many ways. Like many places in the 
North, money is hard to get. It is because of 
this money stringency that we cannot accept 
the offer of the Evangelistic Committee con
cerning evangelistic work. Thanks for the offer., 
Wish we were able to comply, for just at pres
ent there is need of special work in the city of 
New Iberis, of this State. This, as you well 
remember, is the home' of Bro. Benthall, of 
whom we wrote recently. He made a short visit 
to this place some two weeks ago, thus extend
ing. his acquaintance with us, as also 'ours with 
him. He reports that his companion has re
cently em braced the Bible Sabbath, and that 
papers and tracts circulated by himself, or 
through his influence, are doing good work in 
that vicinity. Many seem much interested, and 
he thinks would gladly give a hearing to ser
mons on God's law and his holy Sabbath day. 
If we had been successful in our attempt to 
secure an evangelist this would have been a .valu
able addition to his trip. If none other can visit 
them we shall try in the_.near future to get over 
and assist them. They are about 175 miles from 
Hammond, in a city of 61000 inhabitants, 
surely a point daiming our immediate atten
tion~ and Bro. Benthall is very enthusiastic over 
the idea of a Seventh-day Baptist Church being 
established in that city. 

We have had more than the usual amount of 
sickness of late, la grippe being the principal 
cause. Several of our flock have been among 
the a:ffiicted, the missionary pastor sharing with 
the rest. Remember us in your prayers. 

Yours as ever for the success of truth. 
HAMMOND, La., Jan. 12, 1894:. 

A LOAN TO THE LORD. 

A poor man with an empty purse came one 
day to Michael Feneberg, the godly pastor of 
Beeg, in Ba.varia, and begged three cr~wns, that 

'he might finish his journey. It was all the 
money Feneberg had, but a8 he besought him 
so earnestly in the name of Jesus he gave it. 
Immediately after, he found himself in great 
outward need, and seeing no way of relief he 
prayed, saying, "Lord, I lent thee three crowns; 
thon hast not yet returned them, and thou 
knowest how I need them. Lord, I pray thee, 
give them back." The same day a messenger 
brought a .money-letter, which Gossner, his as
sistant. reached over to Feneberg, saying, 
"Here father, is what yon expended." The 
letter contained two hundred thalers, or about 
one hundred and fifty dollars, which the poor 

ll{OMAN'p WORK. 

GOD'S EVENING. 
BY ERNES'l' WARBURTON SHURTLEFF. 

As reapers, weary of ,the day, 
Turn homeward at the tide of night, 

Their faces quiet in the gray . 
Ot restful evening't3 softening .light, -, 

Th~ir wistful eyes ,turned wide and calm 
Toward Bome dear spot where kindred wait, 

Some simple homeste'ad on the farm 
With blossoms nodding at its gate; 

So oftentimes my spirit turns 
Toward God, my peace, my eventid~, 

While every thought within me yearns 
For rest and quiet at His side. 

l'.ve heard the songs that minstrels sing 
Of fadeless morns tbat wreathe God's brow, 

The beauteous light of endless spring 
Before whose beams archangels bow; 

But let me lift my simple strain-
To tell the weary in life's way, 

How in God's nature there remain 
Husbed evenings holy as the day-

Dear, restful shades that know no care, 
, Secluded calms for refuge given, 

To which the weary may repair 
Like reapers turning home at even. 

Yea, unto me, in God there shines 
.Not only sun, but evening star; , 

Light softened where the soul inclines 
To rest where evening shadows are. 

It may be endless morning springs 
Beyond yon heavenly gatesimpearled, 

But ah! the shadow of God's wings 
Is needed by this weary world. 

We love His day, His living light, 
But that dear eve yve cannot spare 

Till we have no more need that night 
Should close our eyes to heal our care. 

-Oongregationalist. 

LET US GIVE THANKS. 
For aU that God in mercy sends: 
For health and children, home and friends, 
For comfort in the time of need, 
For every kindly word and deed, 
Fqr happy thoughts and holy talk, 
For guidance in our daily walk-

For everything gt~'e thanks! 

For beauty in this world of ours: 
For verdant grass and lovely flowers, 
For slng of birda, for hum of bees, 
For the refreshing summer breez€\, 
,li'or hill and plain, for streams and wood, 
~"or the great oceon's mighty flood--

In everything give thanks! 
" 

For the sweet sleep which comes with night, 
For the returning morning's light, 
For the bright sun that shines on high,· 
For the stars glittering in the sky; 
For these and everything we see, 
o Lord! our hearts we 11ft to thee-,

For everything give thanks! 
-Ellen Isabelle Tupper, in Kind Words. 

THERE is an unseen presence that knows ev
ery one of us. It knows the rich man and what 
his wealth has made of him. He, the Christ, 
the present Ohl'ist, knows whether the rich 
man's riches have made him selfish, a.nd base 
and mean, covetous, and poor, and little souled, 
or whethe;r he has been glad to rise to the 
greatness of his p'rivilege, and to be the very 
utterance of the benevolence of God upon the 
earth.-PhilUps Brooks. 

W HEN Elisha directed the widow to borrow 
vessels of her neighbors and to fill them with 
the oil, the oil flowed until all were' filled, and 
stopped. When you go in to ask grace of God, 
first go out -and borrow of your neighbors. Bor
row your neighbor'S sin and your neighbor's 
sorrow, and hia need and his poverty. Borrow 
a large vessel for darkest Africa, and another 
for India, and another for China, and another 
for the Islands of the Ses. He who asks for 
little will receive little. He who asks for much 
will receive great grsce.-A, J. Gordon. ,-, traveler had begged from a rich man for ,the 

_ vicar; and the childlike old man, in joyful 
amazement, cried out, "Ah,' dear Lord" one 
dare ask nothing of thee, for straightway thou 
m.akest one feel so much·ashamed! "-Sel. 

NOTHING causes the,d~_yH,any more uneasiness 
than to come face to face with a man who will do 
right even when ,he knows he will have to smart 
for it. . 

AT'the bl03dy battle of Marengo the French 
line fell back in a complete route, an~ the offi
cers rushed np to thei~ commander crying, U The 
battle is lost." "Yes," exclaimed the general, 
"one bat~le is lost, but there is time to win an
other." Inspired by his faith and courage, the 
officers hurried back, turned the head of the re
tre~ting columD,-and-when in a few hours the 
last gun wufi.red, the Fre~ch camped OD the 
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field of battle. Marengo had been won. So if 
we are thinking of battles lost during the past 
year, in school, or busin,ess, or· worse still in 
character-· lost temper, lost patience, lost spirit
uality or prayerfulness-let us remeJP, ber that 
there is yet time to win. another battle. Raise 
the standard once more, take fresh courage, put, 
on the whole armor, and God will surely give 
us ,the victory .. 'ISO teach us to number our 
days that we may applyour hearts unto wisdom. 
-Rev.H. W. ,Pope. 

A NOTED FOREIGN MISSIONARY. 
At th~ time when the Roman Empire ex

tended over the greater part'of Europe North
ern Africa, and Western Asia, on the little 
navigable river Cydnus, near the Mediteranean 
Sea, a Roman citizen, of Jewish parents, was 
born, whose name is destined'to be-come a 
household word in all parts of the earth. Of 
his childhood and youth we,know but little, but 
we may be sure that he was an upright, pure, 
manly boy, for " men are only boys grown tall." 
Endowed with an intellect much above the aver
age, with a commendable appreciation of his 
own capabilities, Sa.ul was most likely a leader 
in the games and sports of. the boys of Tarsus. 

Renowned for its' learning and culture, Tar
BUB afforded ample facilities for the liberal ed
ucation which Saul received, but he studied 
Jewish law at Jerusalem under the celebrated 
scholar, Gamaliel. 

At the stoning of the martyr, Stephen, those 
who stoned him laid their garments at the feet 
of Saul, then a young 008n. The assistance he 
thus rendered to the murderers of Stephen, 
would naturally increase his hatred for the fol
lowers of Jesus, for one becomes interested in 
a cause to which he ,gives assistance, and peo
ple generally hate those whom they injure more 
than those who have inj ured them. "Saul l~id 
waste the churches, entering into every house, 
and haling men and'women committed them to 
prison." U And Sa.ul, yet breathing out threat
enings and slaughter against the disciples of 
the Lord, went unto the high priest and de
sired of him !etters to Damascus to the syna
gogues,that if he found any of this way he might 
bring them. bouud to J erusslem." Saul, in his 
persecutions of the disciples of Jesus, was act
ing on his own convictions of right, for he af
terwards said, "Brethren, I have lived in all 
good conscience before God until this day." 
"I verily thought with myself that I ought to 
do many things contrary to the name of J asus 
of Nazareth.". He advanced in the Jews' relig
ion beyond many' of his own age among' his 
countrymen, being more exceedingly zealous of 
the traditions of his fathers. When the proud 
Pharisee approached the end of his long jour
ney of more than a hundred miles, 88 he drew 
near to Damascus suddenly there shone round 
about him a light from heaven. The account 
of his wonderful conversion, given in the ninth 
chapter of Acts from the third to the ilineteenth 
verses' inclusive, ,is like all Scripture narra
tion given in a plain, straightforward style. 
After his conversion he went away in'to Arabia, 
arid then returned to Damascus. Perhaps he 
journeyed into the desert to hold uninterrupt- " 
ed communion with God and make, preparation 
for thegr~at missionary work which he was to 
perform the remainder of his· life. After his 
return to Damascus he preached Ohrist to the 
people in his logical style for three years, un
til the Jews attempted to kill him. Then the 
disciples took h,im ~y night and let him down 
by the wall in 8 basket, and he returned . for a 
short time to Jerusalem. The disciples a.tJ ~r
ualem were afraid of him bu~ ,~arDabas . took , 
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him and brought hiln to the apostles, and told. 
them of his conversion at Dam8SQus. At J eru
salem he preached boldly in the name of the 
Lord and disputed against the Grecian Jews 
until they attempted to kill· him. _ Then the 
brethren brought him down to Oeserea and sent 
him to his native home, Tarsus .. 

W hen the disciple~ ·were scattered abroad af
ter the death of Stephen, Bome of them preached 
Ohrist at Antioch to the Greeks as well 8S to 
the Jews, and a great number' of them turned 
to the Lord. After the church· at Jerusalem 

. heard of these conversions they sent Barnabas 
to Antioch; and when he came and saw the 
grace of God he was glad, for he was a good 
man and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith. 
Then Barnabas went to Tarsus to look for Saul, 
and when he had found him he. brought-him to 
Antioch .. Antioch, on the river Orontes, twen
ty miles from the sea by wa.y of its harbor Se-

, leucia,w8s easy of access to Tarsus,across the ex
treme north-east corner of the Mediteranean Sea. 
It is also easy of access by a great road that led 
from Tarsus to Antioch, so that Barnabas had 
his choice of two convenient ways of reaching 
Tarsus. Barnabas and Saul labored together 
and taught many people in Antioch, and there 
the disciples were first called Ohristians. Af
terwards there was a great famine over all the 
earth, and the disciples sent Barnab.as and 
Saul to the elders at Jerusalem with relief for 
the brethren in Judea. When. Barnabas and 
Saul had taken the contribution to Jerusalem 
they returned to Antioch, taking with them 
Barnabas' nephew, J ohn,- whose surname was 
Mark. 

Barnabas and Sa.ul, consecrated to mission 
work, sent forth by the Holy Ghost, went down 
to Saleucia and sailed for the island of Cyprus. 
They landed at Salamis and proclaimed the 
Word of God in the synagogues of the Jews, 
and they had also Mark as their attendant. 
Having croBsed· the island to Papho8, Saul, 
called also Paul, and his company sailed north
west to Perga, in . Pamphylia. At Perga Mark 
left them and went back to Jerusalem, but they 
returned to Antioch, and on the Sabbath-day 
went into the synagogue and sat down. "And 
after the reading of the law and the prophets 
the rulers of the synagogue sent unto them say
ing, Brethren if ye have any word of exhorta
tion for the people say on." Then Paul arose 
and having' beckoned with his hand and se
cured their attention~ he gave a bri.ef outline of 
the history of the Israelites from the time they 
left Egypt to the reign of King Da.vid. Then 
stating that Christ had come in a direct line 
from David, he gave an account of his life, his 
death and his resurrection, and said that' 
through Ohrist thev could obtain remission of 
sins. . U ponthe next Sabbath almost the whole 
city came together to hear the Word of God. 
But when the Jews saw the multitude they 
were jealous and contradicted Paul, and blas
pheIhed. Then as Paul and B !l.rnaba8 contin
ued to speak boldly they stirred up a persecu
tion against them and drove them out of their 
borders. From there Pa.ul and B!\rnabas came 
to Iconlum, a~d entering'into the synagogue of 
the Jews so spoke that great multitudes both of 
Jews and Greeks believed. S,!ch B mighty 
force against the strong holds of sin were these 
two p~itive, energetic lives, consecrated to the 
service of God. Although the. disobedient 
Jews stirred up the Gentiles aga.inst them they 
continued there a lon'g time· until a plan being 
laid to stone them,' they fled to Lystraand 
Derbe andtlie region·round about, where they 
continued to preaCh .the gospel. At ~ystra, 
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Paul having healed a cdpple that had never 
walked, the multitudes called him and Barnaba8 
gods, and attempted J to worship .. them. But' 
Paul and Barnabas rent their clothes and told 
them they were men of like passions with them
selves and exhorted them ·to turn to the living 
God; and then thet could scarcely restrainth.e 
people from offering sacrifices to them. But 
there came Jews . from Antioch and Iconiunl, 
and· having persuaded the multitude they 
stoned. Paul until they thought he was dead, 
and then dragged him out of the city. But as 
the disciples stood around him he arose and 
went into the city, and the next day he went 
with Barnaba.s to Darbe. The multitude that 
stoned· Paul was undoubtedly the same fickle 
crowd that was determined to worship him. 
Such has human nature been all the way down 
-through thea-ges and such it is now. Although 
Paul and Barnabas had been driven out of An
tioch, they r~turned and continued to make it 
their headquarters while they preached the 
blessed news of salvation in other places, both 
near and remote. After being again Bent to 
Jerusalem by the disciples, and having re
turned, accompanied by Judas and Silas; Paul 
said to Barnabas, "Let us return now and visit 
the brethren in every city wherein we pro
claimed the W o!d of the Lord, and Bashaw 
they fare." And Barnabas determined to take 
Mark. with them, but Paul thought it was not 
best to take him, because he had left them at 
Pampbylia and had not worked with them. 
And the contention was so sharp between them 
that-they separated, and Barnabas took Mark 
and sa.iled to Oyprus, ~nd Paul took Silas and 
went through Syria and Oilicia.. Which was 
the more to blame in this contention, Pa.ul or" 
Ba.rnabas, or whether they were equally to 
blame, no one can tell. They w,ere both human 
and both liable to be in the wrong. 

Mark was undoubtedly the author of the sec
ond book in the New Testament, and he seemed 
afterwards to be in favor with Paul. In 2 Tim. 
4 : 11 he says, " Take Ma.rk and bring him with 
thee: for he is profitable to me for the minis
try." 001. 4 : 10, "Marcus, sister's son to Bar
nabas, saluteth you." In_Philemon 24, he speaks 
of him as being a fellow-laborer. When Paul 
speaks of Asia, he means only Asia Minor, that 
peninsula, or the Western part of that penin
sula, lying between the Black Sea, the' Sea of 
Marmora and. the Mediteranean Sea. Paul, 
with Silas and Timothy, passed through Asia 
Minor, through Galatia, Phrygia and Mysia 
and came to Troas on the western coast. At 

containing 80 many wonderful temples to the . 
gods, his spirit w.as stirred in him when he 
saw the city whol1y given ~o idolatry. So he 
disputed in the synagogue with the'J ews· and 
with those he met daily in the market. 

Then some of the Stoics and Epicureans 
bro~ght him to the Areopagus and asked him 
to· explain the new doctrine of which he spoke. 
There on Ma.rs'· Hill Paul prea.ched that fa
mous discourse, recorded in the seventeenth 
chapter of Acts. After that, he left Athens 
and came to Corinth where he met Aquila and 
his wife, Priscilla, with whom he· staid and 
worked, because their occupation was the same 
as his own, tent ,._makers~ Oorinth, in central 
Greece, Paul's farthest point in his foreign 
missionary work, before he was sent a prisioner 
to Rome, is distant from Jerusalem more than 
a thousand miles, the Wl}Y Pa~L_~ent, through 
Antioch, Asia Minor and Macedonia; a greater 
journey t~~n,jt would be now from New York 
to Chicago.·······-· 

When he went~· away from Oorinth he took 
Aquila and Priscilla and. came to Ephesu·s on 
the west coastaf Asia Minor, where, after a 
short stay there, he left them and proceeded on 
and landed at Oesarea, and went up to Jerusa
lem and saluted the church and then went to 
Antioch. After he bad spent some time there . , 
he went through Asia Min.or strengthening all 
the disciples and then returned to Ephesus., 
At Ephesus he remained two years, arguing 
from the Scriptures, preaching the gospel and 
performing miracles, and then went again 
through Macedonia and Greece. The last thir
teen chapters of the book of Acts are devoted 
almost entirely to the history of Paul after his 
separation from Barnabas. Several of his let
ters. were written while he was a prisoner at 
Rome and like all letters of ~hose times, were 
sent by messengers or by people going to the 
places where the letters were directed. 

If any readers of the RECORDER, whose lives 
are controI1ed by love to God and humanity, do 
not believe in foreign missions, let them make 
a Qareful study of the life and ·writings of the 
Apostle Paul, and especially let them ponder 
these words of the Master, to his disciples, at 
their last meeting before ·his ascension, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature." 

MARY GRACE STILLMAN. 

VIEWING OUR PRESENT· IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
, PAST. 

BY REV. E. H. SOCWELL. 

Troas he received a call in a vision in the night Ordinarily it is best for an individual or a 
tacome ov~r to Europe and help in the work people to look steadily and trustfully forward 
of the Lord. So he and his companions, Silas toward the untried future, but there may come 
and Timothy, crossed over 'the Grecian Archi- times when it is profitable to view the past, and 
pel ago to Philippi, in Macedonia, and from there it is possible that to such a time we, as· a de
passing through Amph~polis ~nd Apollonia, nomination, have come, at least, there can be 
they came to Thessalonica. no harm in inquiring whether this be our oon-

The modern name of Thessalonica is Saloni- dition. 
C8, and it is now the most important city in In looking back over our denominational his
Turkey in Europe except Oonstantinople. At tory to the time of the organization of our 
Thessalonica, Paul, as his custom was, preached General Oonference, 1803, and viewing the 
Ohrist and won a gre!'t multitude of conveds . trials and labors of our beloved fathers, I am 
to Ohristianity. Then the Jews, filled with en- very much interested and feel very grateful for . 
vy, set all the city on an upr()ar and accused the labors and noble examples of such devoted 
Paul of saying there was another king besides and sincere men. But when Icompare the de
Oaesar, one Jesus. But the brethren immediate- nominational statistics of· those early days of 
ly sent away Paul and Silas by night to Berea, our Oonference life with those of more recent 
. and when the Jews at T hessalonica heard·' that date I am surprised. In this article I shall 
Paul waEt preaching at· Berea they went there endeavor to avoid taking a pessimistic view of 
also and stirred up the people. Then the dis- our spiritual and numerical. condition, -yet it 
ciples sent Paul to' Athens, but Timothy and shall be my aim to call attention to certain 
Silas remained in Berea. While Paul waited .facts which- cause me surprise and also a degree 
for ~imothy and Silas in this historic oldeity, of ·alarm. . 

.'.' <,' 
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The prevalent opinion among our people to~ tion. The wealth of our people h88 increased 
day seems to be, thatewe are increasing quite many fold during these years; we have multi-

, \ 

rapidly &8 a denomination, both in spirituality plied helps to aid us in presenting truth to the 
and in numbers; in fact this opinion is beg9tt.eJi·· world; we have organized methods -of work. 
by hearing the hopeful reports made at our which were not in existence a, few years ago; 
annual gatherings, and the result is, many of yet, with all our superior adva.ntages, our ,statis
us have settled down in a complacent state, tics indicate a lack of efficiency upon our part~. 
quite satisfied with our present condition and which should demand the ca.reful consideration 
future prospec~. of each member of 'our d·enomination. It will 

I really wish that the indications in this di- not aid us if we ignore; the statistics presented 
rection were more favorable and that statistics in this article. The facts and figures are before 
were at hand which would show that our future us, gleaned from our Conference Minutes and. 
might pe more prosperous than our present from "History of Seventh-day Baptist General 
condition indicates; but if the question be' Oonference," by Rev. J-ames Bailey .. The facts 
treated at all it must he considered from the we have cited mean something and the earlier 
stand-point of facts, whether they be favorable we. ascertain their meaning, if possible, the 
or otherwise. If we carefully examine statis- higher ground we shall be enabled to occupy~ 
tical reports of our Conference made in the If it be true, and it seems to' be, that we as a 
past and compare them with those of the pres- people are not living up to opps·rtunities in the 
,ent the results will not be as encouraging as we Lord's service, the question. ,arises at once, 
would desire; moreover, in' our examination why? In answering the question we may de
care must· 'be taken lest we fall into errors, cide that there are many causes, and at the 
through discrepencies which appear in some same time find it difficult to point out with cer
instances, e. g., in the Conference Minutes for tainty even one prime causa. However, there 
1887 the net Increase of membership reported will be no harm in suggesting' some of the pos
by the Oorresponding Secretary is 38, while in sible reasons and allow our suggestions to be 
the table of statistics the net increase is placed tried in the crucible of careful thought. 
at 52; but the dIfference between. the .total In our study of the religious efficiency of our 
membership of that year and the previous year fathers and the methods adopted by them it 
gives a net increase of 218. will be well for us to inquire whether we have 

. The computations made in this article are departed from the precedents they have left on 
, based upon the total mem bershi p reported year. record, and if so, whether it has been an ad
by year, and while this basis may not give per- vantage to the great work committed to our 
fect results it is, perhaps, as accurate as can be hands. A study of the proceedings of our early 
obtained. At our first Conference, which con- Oonferences will reveal the fact that, in matters 
vened at Petersburg, N. Y., 1803, our total of denominationalism and reform, our ancestors 
membership was 1,130. Twenty years later it took e'mphatic ground. Beginning with 1836 
had increased to 2,862, a gain of 1~932 members. and continuing till its abolition, our Conference 
Twenty years from then, 1843, our total member- repeatedly committed itself, by resolutions of 
ship had reached 6,077, an increase of 3,21~ no uncertain character, as opposed to slavery. 
members. In 1863 there' were reported 8,562 Slavery has passed away, so also have many of 
members, a gahl of 2,485,a~d in 1883 themem- our devoted men who toiled earnestly for the 
bership numbered exactly the same, while the Master during the days of slavery, but by reso
number reported last fall, 1893, is 8,429, a loss lutions and by their untiring opposition to this 
of 133 members. sin they ha ve left a record behind them of 

Thus it appears that our rate of increase dur- which we may justly be proud. 
ing the first twenty years of our Conference At the Oonference in 1833 the 
life was 171 per cent; for the next period of 

question of 
temperance reform came to the front and our 
people committed themselves as follows: twenty years 112 per cent; for the next period 

41 per cent; for the next period neither 'gain 
nor los's, and for the next ten years, ending 
1893, we have sustained a loss of nearly 2 per 
cent. Our rate of increase grew less in an in

Resolved, unanimously, that this Conferenoe reoom
mend to all members of churches of this denomination 
to abstain entirely from the use of ardent spirits, except 
8S a medicine in C8se of Eickness. 

At Conference, in 1852, the following foX

pressed the sentiments of our people: 

tions regarding this sin, cat:e being taken lest; 
we commit our Oonferenge upon this' question 
in terms commensnrate with t.be sin. 

The Minutes of Oonference "seem to show 
that this condition of affairs bas been cOllspicu
ous during the past decade, during which we 
have sustained a loss ill membership of nearly 
2 per cent .. Our opposition toe the Hquor traffic 
certainly has not kept apace with the astound
ing increase of 'drunkenness during the past 
fifty years. Whether our modified attitude 
upon tbis reform has modified our efficiency ~s 
"laborers together with God," the reaeler must 
judge .. 

In 1818 the question of "special prayer," 
came'balora our Oonference, and the following 
resolution wa.s adopted: 
.' Resolved, That it be recommended to the several 
ohurches, branches and societies of our denomination 
to set apart the second day of the. first week in each 
month, a-Hoor o'clock P. M.,· for special 'united prayer 
for the prosperity and promulgation of the gospel. 

In 1827 Oonference expressed itself as fol
lows: 

Resolved, That the last fifth day in-December next 
be reoommended M a day of. fasting and prayer for 8. 

revival of religion among us, and for the spread of the 
gospel throughout the world. 

In 1835, our people in Oonference assembled: 
Resolved, That we recommend to all the churohes of 

our oonnection, that thetirst Sixth-day in November, be 
especially set apart a9 a day of fasting, humility and 
prayer to God for the outpouring of the Spirit; that we 
may have wisdom, from him to discharge the important 
duties devolving on us in the diffusion of truth,oleans
ing the ohurch from error and SID, and the conversion 
of sinners to God. 

Many similar resolutions were passed during 
those days, thus leaving upon record the firm 
belief which our people had in fasting' and 
prayer, and the importance they attached to 
this form of worship. These resolutions were 
passed during the period when our rate of in
crease was 112 per cent. Since then, fasting 
has been dropp~d by our people, together with 
all other IJpecial expressions of "humility," and 
we have no especial days set apart for united 
prayer for the "outpouring of the Spirit," 
"cleansing of the church f.com error and ,sin," 
etc. Whether the dropping off is to our ad
vantage as workers in the Lord's vineyard, 
judge yeo , 

The following question was discussed 8nd de
cided in the 8iFrmative, at Oonference in 1827. 
"Would it not be advisable for the Oonference 
to request those brethren in the different 
churches, who are ~embers of the Masonic 
fraternity, to withdraw from that connection.'" 

"creasing ratio during the first sixty years of our 
Oonference existence; during 'the next twenty 
years we simply held our own and during the 
last ten years we have lost in numbers. We 
have diminished in seventy years from 171 per 
cent gain"to almost 2 per cent loss. In' 1887 
our number was reported as 9,015, and in 1893 
we had diminished to 8,429, a loss of 586 mem
bers in six years, from the greatest number we 

Resolved, That as a Christian body, we are deeply in-
terested in favor of the success of the 'present efforts In 1849, the opposition of Conference against 
being made in several States of this RepUblic, to sup- all secret societies found expression as follows: 

have ever had reported. 
As we have grown stronger in' n urn bers and 

otherwise our rate 'of increase bas diminished. 
Our contributions for religious work far exceed 
those of our ,people in those early years, but our 
growth has not kept apace with our increased 
contributions. Our workers have acquired bet
ter 'education than was possible for our fathers 
to obtain and the number of our workers have 
been incre88ed, but our numbers as a people 
have not increased in the same ratio. 
, We have advanced .. facillties for travel, for 

communication. and for the diffusion' of truth; 
our homes are filled with luxuries which our 
fathel'l never knew; our houses of worship are 

. more numerous, more comfortable and more 
coetly. but our worahipen are fewer in propor-

< ' 

press the traffic in spirituous liquors, by prohibitory Resolved, That we are decidedly opposed to seoret 
legislation.. sooieties and we recommend to the churches of our or-, 

Six' years later Oon~erence passed the follow- der to use their disciplinary power in case of any of 
• their members who may have united with suoh .. socie-IDg: 

ties, after having admonished them with all long suf-
Resolved, That our license system for the sale of in- fering and forbearance. 

toxicating drinks as a beverage, is immoral in its tend-
enoies and destructive to the best interests of.commun- These, and other equally emphatic res~lu-
ity, and therefore should be discouraged by a wise. and tions, were passed by our Conference <!_uring 
just prohibitory law. those periods when we were increasing steadily 

The above resolutions are examples of the in numbers. It is a fact, conceeded-by all, that 
many which our Conference passed, during during later yea.rs our Conference has grown 
those years, favQring temperance reform. It more reticent. regarding this question, and it 
will be observed that the first of the above' will be remembered that at Oonference a year 
resohltions' was p~ssed during 1be period of ago, the only resolution touching this question 
twenty years when our increase W8S at the rate was "laid on the table," without discussion. 
of 112 per cent and the last two were passed in Examination wHI show that for several years 
the period when our rate of increase was 41 per very few resolutions, touching this question, 
cent. have passed in our Oonferences. It is to beob-

As years have passed by and the sin, of in- served that this attitude 9f our people toward 
temperance has increased' most alarmingly, this once important qUAstion is attended by a 
there seema to be a tendency upon the part of ,falling off in our rate 9f incre88e, until during 
our Oonfere~ce to favor lesa emphat.ic reaoIu .. 'the last decade we }lave lost nearly 2 per c8Dt. 
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THE -SAB~ATHRECORDEB. 

It is a matter loreaoh of us to decide whether equally entitled to our ~doration.,'~ This posi- Ohrist.and w~s baptized into the fellowship of 
our ohanged attitude on this question and our. tion has" been re8ffirmed' 'by our people upon the First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist 

'. .- Ohurch, in which he retained. his membership 
falling 011 in increaSe are in any wayoonnected. various oocasions in the yel!!!I.n~,!gone by, but until April 7, 1849, 'when he joined the Pawoa-

In the "'~xpose of Sentiments," adopted by in more recent,years men who affirm' the COD- tuck Seventh-day Baptist Church by letter. 
Conferenoe in 1833, "as an exhibition of the trary belief have 'been regarded as quite souild . During a great revival of religion which" 
views generally held by, the denomination." Seventh-day Baptists, while some of .these men visited'Rhode Islaiid some thirty-eight years sgo 
Artiole 15 is as follows: . "W ebelieve that' the have been placed in r~present~tive positio~s Mro Stillman was actively engaged, and began' 

. '. to supply the First Westerlv Seventh-day Bap-· 
Scriptures of the Old and New'festa·ment are among UB, some have been reco~mendedfor or:- 'Ust Ohuroh, Post" Road, R. I. (now' Dunn's 

.. given by inspiration, and that "they contain the dination to the ministry .and stJll others have Oorners), and it was during this interest that 
whole of God's revealed will, and that they'are been ordained. Query. What eift3ct does this the church called him to the ministry to which 
the only infallible guide to our faith and duty." 'oondition of affairs have upon 'our efficiency in he was ordained, and acceptably supplied this 

Jrrom time to time since then, our people winning men to Ohrist, the Bon? I am aware church with the preaching of the Word for 
h m d th . b 10 f' th b 0'. that lOt lOS SOI'd that the discussion of these grent nearly thirty years, when old age and its infirm- . . avereaU1-rme ... ell e lelne ~ ove prlncl- at at at at ities overtook him, and he had to give up his 
pIes; however, during the past few years, while qtiestions resulted in .e quarrels ,; in'our Oon- charge, which he loved ~o muoh. He preached 
the inspiration. and infallibility of the Bcript- 'ferenoe and that some times" hot words" were his first sermon in the Seventh-day Baptist 
ures have been reoeiving . the fieroest criticisms used in _the discussions. It is also said that the church in Waterford, Conn.. Mr. Stillm.an 
ever heaped upon them, our Oonferenoe has elimination of these questions from. Oonference was a veteran temperance worker, and advocat-

ed the cause when it was very unpopular .. 
seemed less disposed to express itself upon these breeds good feeling and happy words, but in Some fifty years·ago he, delivered the pioneer 
great questions. At a. session of the North- the light of the facts herein presented, the writ- temperanoe address in New London, Oonn., 
W.estern Association, but a few years ago" the er has wondered if it would not be benefioial while a resident there, in connection with Jo
only resolution touching these questions was forus to have a few strong Oonferencesagain. siah R. Steward, one Sunday morning at 9 
"1 'd th t bI" °th t dO 0 ""d B. etter ," quarrel" than live so 'peacably, if that o'clock.eNo church or hall could be secured al upon e a e, WI ou lSousslon, an then in the town for that purpose, and it "Was 
a similar ,resolution was treated the ssm,e way is the antidote for inefficiency. Better use a given on the corner of State and Main streets, 
at Oonference a year ago, and upon each of few" hot words" if that will "provoke unto then oalled Buttonwood corner, under the blue 
these occasionsmariy people' exprsssed them- love and to good works." canopy of heaven. In ~fter years he was prom
selves as being pleased with the action. Wheth- I do not undervalue the noble and efficient inently conneoted with the Good TemplaIs and 

. Temple of Honor. Mr. Stillman was also a 
erour recent' conservatism upon these questions labors of our quartets, ,Y. Po S.Oo E., andoth- pioneer in the anti-slavery cause. He early es-
and our recent loss in membership are in any ers, who are in the present time achieving noble poused it and advooated it, and voted for Anti
way connected is a question for us to solveo viotories for Ohrist; I thank God for such work- slavery candidates for office when he knew 

In 1836, the Oommittee on Publication re- ers and for the blessed results, but with all our there W8S not even a shadow of a chance for 
Ported to Conference, recommen. din, g. the com~ 0 th h th d th . th their election, such was the bitter opposition; 

gaIn roug ese, an 0 er agenCIes, e but stand up he would for the right, and vote 
pilation of a book of questions comprising the leakage is greater still, so that in the anp-ual for it. He lived long enough to see a great 
prominent historical facts, duties and doctrines summing up we fip.d we have 133 less member- improvement in the temperance oause, but not 
of the New Testament, for use in our Sabbath- ship ~han we had ten years ago. But we close to see the curse of intemperance removed; but 
schools. This report resulted in the public 80- with -the same question lingering i:n our mind he did see human sl~very wiped out in our fair 
tion of "The Question Book," whioh was used that was there when we began; what is the la~~o Stillman was a man of convictions and 
for many yea.rs in our Sabbath-schools,and with cause of OUI' loss? If the answer is not con- of sterling virtues. He was industrious and 
good results. By this method were brou~ht tained in the suggestions made in this article, economical. He had the genius of hard work 
out, ·not only the general teaching of the Bible, where shall we find the answer? It seems to and economy. Oompetency and' comforts of 
but also, those speoi81 truths to which we ad- the write~ that it is high time for us to bestir life are to be obtained more by these traits of . 
here and which separate us from all other re- l' d' fi d 1 t" t th 'character .than by what is oalled good luck, or ourse ves an n a proper so u Ion 0 e . h d methods of business 
ligious bodies, and they were in this way im- pr?blem, before depletion ~s carried t,o a furth~r s ~: was a man loyal to pri~ciple. He ~ished 
pressed vividly upon the minds of the young. pOInt. Place the suggestions herein made In to know what was right, and that he would do, 
For many years past, we have used the Inter- the crucible of careful thought, extract all the not because others did it but beoause it was 
national Sabbath-school lessons, selected ~by dross, but if, perchance, there should be found righ~. P~inciple was always first to him in 
First-day people, and the result is that we do any gold let us cherish ito "Thus saith the conslderatlo?l of any duty or act. Loyaltr to 

'. 0 truth and rIght ennobles the soul, and gIves 
not have opportunity to study those speoial Lord. Stand ye In the w~ys and see, and ask purity, integrity, and grandeur to charactero 
truths which cause us to stand alone in the re- for the old paths, where IS the good way, and God's promises to the righteous man are many, 
ligious world. But this is not all;. the use of walk therein and ye shall find rest for your and he is true to fulfill them. 
the International Sabbath-sohool lessons has souls." ,Mr. Stillman was a faithful man. He faith-
invited our people to use Qua.rterlies prepared , fully supplied the Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
by First-day people, and published by them, OBITUARY. Post Road, R. I., his only charge. He would 
thus breeding disloyalty to our own Publishing walk down there Sabbath mornings, and some-

The Revo Ohristopher Ohester Stillman was times not finding a fire would build one and 
House, and our own financial interests,. which born in Westerly, R. I., Feb. 8, 1806, and died put the meeting-house in order for servioe. 
is deleterious to our spiritual interests and re- in Westerly, Feb. 2, 1894, lacking six days of In extra meetings he would walk down to 
suIts in contempt for the great truths for which being 88 years old. His parents were Dea. the church, hold an evening meeting, and after 
we stand. William and Martha (Potter) Stillman, and he it walk home. Many a year he served that 

The question is'before us, whether this radi. churoh which he so dearly loved, ,with little 
1 h h b ·' d t t S bb th was the eighth of ten children born to them. compens8tion and sometimes with none. He 

oao ange as een a van ageous 0 a a Only one of this large family survives, a bro- was faithful in attending the prayer meet-
Reform work, and to the propel" instruction of ther, Mro Amos Stillman, who now lives in ing; but for several years past old'age, decrepi-. 
our children. The query may arise, is it proper, Rochester, N. Y. Elder Stillman was married, tude and lameness deprived him of the sweet 
is it duty, to have these persons whom we be- Dec. 7, 1829, to Mary Ann, daughter of Max- privilege and enjoyment. 'Bro. Stillman has 
lieveto' be teaching and .practicing religious " gone to the reward of the faithful seryant 0 of 

son and Sally Johnson. It may be of interest G d H· I f J ' t h f th errors, diotate to us what portions of the Bible . h f 01 f o. IS ove., or esus was grea " IS al 
to some to know that it was In t e ami yo. strong, his life exemplary. Though de~d he 

we,shall study and what doctIines we shall pre- this Maxson Johnson that William O. Kenyon, yet speaketh; his lifE} h8s made an impress up-
sent to the'minds of our young people. long time prinoipal of Alfred Aoademy and the un those left behind him, whose good influence 

It is n.oticeable. however,' that during the first president of Alfred University, was raised. will be felt in the generations to come. His 
, Mr. Stillman, in his death, leaves the com pan- 'f hO h·ld d hOld dIe 

Periods of our greatest rate of gain in me. 'mber- lOon of hl·S youth, ml'ddle ll'fe, and Id h WI e~ IS C 1 ren, gran c 1 ren an a arg 
at 0 age, W 0 circle of relatives cannot wish him back, for 

,hip 'we: were using Sabbath-school lessons was 84: years old last Au~-qst 0 (Aug., 30, .1893) ; he is gone where there is no old age with its in-
whioh were 'selected by our own people, and in, two sons, O. Ldham ~nd David. FranklIn, one fimities, no more life struggle, no more sorrow, 
our decline of gain 88 well as iii this present son, Maxson ~ r., haVing gone to ~he heavenly pain or death; but eternal youth, peaoe, life and 

. d fl' b h·' h b home before him; a brother, whom we have men joy. "Let me die the death of the righteous 
perlo 0 0 our ?SS In mem ers olP we. ave een, tioned, three grandchildren, three great-grand and let my last end be like his," for " blessed 

. and\stdl are, uSing the Intemat.lonallessons and children' and a large ,circle of other relatives. are the de~d whioh die. in the Lord from hence-
many of our people using Sunday-sohool Q llar- His ~du08tion was limited to the dill~rict forth. Yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
terlies instead of our OWD. schools of bis day. At an ea.rly age he learned from their labor, and their works do follow 

, . ' . " ' . 1>.. ,the trade of a maohinist: which he followed all them" . , 
Oonference In 1833 recorded Its bebef In the h· l·f" tlol· the 10nfirmities of adv. ancing .years . . 

T .' ·t f 11 "W b I' th· IS 1 e, un rlDI y 88 0 ows: . e e leve ere IS a un- compelled him to cease. He was a skillful ma-
ion existing between .. the Father, Son and ~oly. chinist,andwas an inv~ntoro.f 'som~ artioles of 
Spirit; and that they. are equally divine and machinery. In early hf~ he .gave hiS heart to. 

", 

LE'T the church become fully wide awake and 
~o . sinner can sleep. 
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1I n ' DI LIFE: A DREAM. 
-} DUN Q __ r EOPLE p ,,' l"ORK, One evening after the day's labors were over 

je>-and twilight was deepening, I fell asleep and 
A METHODIST minister was once calling at the dreamed a. dream. A spirit seemed to come to 

___ --.home of one of his 'parishioners. The father of me and s~y, "I will show to you a new country 
the house was fL~! traveling fua.ll" ~ith a good 'and a strange river." I arose and followed him 
business aud a generous salary. As the pastor through a strange land':ulitil we came to a river; 
was about to leave the house, he Spoket9 'the then the spirit left. __ m.e. The river was wide, 
oldest boy, a le.d-of some fourorfiv.e year~B, plac- and I ,was standi;ng on the north bank: ' Ata 
ing his hand caressIngly on-the child's hea.d, distance to the west was' a dark bank of vapor, 
"Well Frank," he said, "when' you grow up which stretched from one side of the stream to 
to become So ma.n are you going to be a. Chris- the other, and a little way eastward was a simi
tiall "? "No" said Frank, "lam going to be a.' lar vail hanging over the stream .from shore to 

near'the' misty veil, andt1;leone I ,am watching 
lookll::8oout him in alarm and tries to pass be:' 
tweell the island to the other side. But it is .in' 
vain,the current is too strong and he is held back 
by the others towhoItl he attached himself during 
the jourE~' _ And, though he uses all his 
strength, it is useless, and he too p8.8sesthroU:gh 
the misty veil,but without a pilot; and as he ' 
goes through I catch a glimpse of that land at ... 
so. It is not like the other, but just the oppo
site, dark and dreary, and ever and anon the 
darkness is rent with flashes of lightening,and 
the roar of thunder-;-' and -the rumble of the 
earthquake is heard mingled with the shouts of 
terror arid' fear of those who are there. 

~ 

'drummer' like papa.'" ,shore. The current of the stream was from 
, west to east. A little way from the south shore 

THE8E are times when the Christian worker was a chain of islands. The first one was a lit-, 
who would be successful in dealing with all tIe distance from the west bank of vapor a~d 

the chain extended to the veil' of ' mist toward 
classes of people, but especially with the bright, , the east. 

"keen, educated, scholarly young men and young Upon looking more closely it WRS seen that 

~ Filled with amazement I ask myself, what is, 
this any way, and what does it mean? A.nd as if 
in answer I hear a noise, a~d turning behold the 
-spnil-whlch had led me to this place. I ask 
him wliat it means and_ he answers: "That 
river is the river of life, the cloud at the west 
is eternity, the veil at the east is death with 
eternity beyond it. Those boats and the per
sons in them are men. 'fhose men on the isl ... ' 
ands are the preachers, teachers, and other 
Christian people.' The south channel is the 
way of life, narrow and seemingly difficult here, 
but ending in 8' happy, pleasant land. The 
north channel is the way of the world; very 
many more go that way because it is easy and 
BeelllS pleasant, and they have plenty of com
pany, thinking they can cross to the other side 
just in time to go into the happy land. But 
there !!ore very few that 'ever cross sfter they 
have gone half way. The end of this way is 
darkness and death, terrors and fears." 

women, must not only be familiar with the the, surface 'of the stream was covered with 
, 'Bible and what it contains, but must also know boa.ts, hundreds and thousands of them; and in 

something about the Bible, where it came from, 
how it came to have its present form, etc. Such each thTehr,e seemed to ?e a ma~ witlhl ahPai;' of 

k I 1 
0 1 Of " • oars. eae were comIng, comIng ate tIme, 

now e( ge IS a most, 1 not qUIte, essentIal to f th t t 'f th 'I d f . 
h 1 

. rom ewes ou 0 e c ou 0 mIst. They 
one w 0 wou d command the attentI,on,the f' 11 t f hId b 

, respect, and the confidence of, a certain class" of -ca~ete ,. rom ba f par 'tSh 0 t he C ou, ut the 
, 1 . _ I f 1 greB. r num er rom e sout part. 

p~ople, pj;)P e 0 cn ture and refinement, of B' h . t t dId t . d 
d 1 b t o dOff t t th I· 'of SIng muc In eres e e ermIne to ob-goo mora s, u In 1 eran ° e c RIms 

th I 
serve one from them closely and see where it 

egos pe . t fi' ,. ____ . ________ , __ .~__ wen "so, XIng my eyes on one or theBe boats as 
ASTOR L,IBRARY. it came out of the mist I watched it. At first the 

person in the boat did not seem to use the oars 
at all. The water being smooth there was no 
need of them. But soon he ftea~s the first of 
the islands, here the river widens and the cur
rtlnt sets strongly toward the north shore. He 
is about to let his boat go that way when he is 
warned by a man on the island, whom I had 
not seen be.fore,' to take the south channel. 

Someone has said that public libraries a.re a 
guarantee ot'a nation's greatness. Certainly they 
have been marks of the highest periods of civil
jZB.tion ever since the days of Babylon's great, 
clay-tablet libraries. 

New York as a city, and America as a nation, 
may be justly proud of their Astor Library. As a 
reference lib'rary it surpasses anything, in 
America, and is txcelled by few in the world. 
The reference library may be likened to the 
college as an educator while the circulating li
brary is like tho excellent but primarY' high 
school. In numbers of volumes Astor Library 
is inferior to a few others in America, but w~, 

must reckon its worth not by the quantity but 
the quality of its works. It has few duplicates 
and no books that are notof real value as books 
of research. 

Soon after our great war with England, John 
Jacob Astor came from Waldorf, Germany, to 
the new country, seeking the fortune that he 
had failed to find in the old world. By care 
and indu~try he became the wealthiest merchant 
in the '0 nited States. In his grateful affection 
for the city that had been so kind to him, he 
gave to New York the sum of $400,000. This 
was for the founding of a public library to be 
built in Lafayette Place. 

The institution was incorpor'!Lted in 1849, and 
the first building erected in 1854. During the 
erection of this hall, the President, Mr.· J .• G. 
Cogswell, traveled extensively in Europe, col
lecting valuable ~ooks and collections of books 

He follows the advice and goes to the south 
of, fIle island. Soon the water becomes rougher 
and whirls and rushes along between and 
among the islands. There is a strong current 
from the narrow channel to the wide, one, and 
it is only by great exertion that he is able to 
keep from being carried away. Once or twice 
he gives up for a moment and allows the boat 
to drift; but as he nears a passage between the
islands he is hailed by a man who stands there 
and advised not to pass through, but to go on. 
So he turns back and begins battling with 
waves again; and as he goes on the way be
comes easier, not that the way itself is less 
rough and dangerous, but he has learned how 
better to use the oars and over~ome the waves. 
He passes on and on until finally he is near
ing the 'veil of mist. 

As I watch him a pilot comes and takes 
cha.rge of the boat; and a,s they together pass 
through the veil I catch a glimpse of ,the coun
try beyond. It is most beautiful and pleas
ing to the eye, and I know it is impossible 
for me, a mortal, to comprehend the beauty of 
it. ' 

for the foundation of what is now a library of t I look again to the west and watch another 
350,000 volumes. ' boat as it emerges from the clond. ' The course 

In 1859 the second hall was built adjoining. of t:~is one is like the first until he comes to 
the first one. This was the gift of Wm. B. the island. Here, like the first, he is advised 
Astor. Th,e third and latest hall was added in to take the narrow·'·way; but not liking theap-
1881 by John Jacob' Astor, grandson of the pearance of the way, and seeing some of his 
founder of the institution. Besides this, Mr. friends on the other side, he hesitates, and the 
Astor had built a new central entrance, and an current carries him into the wide, smooth part 
elegant vestibule for the central hall. "This ves- of the stream. He seems somewhat alarmed at 
tibu~e is handsomely frescoed, and contains first, but apparently concludes that he' can 
twenty-four c1assicsbusts. cross to the other ~ide when he nears the end, 

f,'omething abont the books contained in the if he then wishes to. So he gets in company 
library will be written at a latter date. wi.th some other boats, and they tie their boats 

MARyA. LEWIS. together an~ sail on in seeming' happiness. 
After journe~ing thus for some tim~they, too,' , PLAINFIELD, N. J .... 

~ - - .'., '. ----'-------

" So you see before you the two ways. All 
com'e from, eternity with nearly the same 
chance. Some take one ,way and s~me the 
other. They sail over the stream of life, and' 
come to eternity, some on the right hand, some 
011 the left. These watchmen stand there be
fore them to warm them; that is all that the 
Christians can do,. they themselves, must do the 
res~" 

With these words he left me, and I awoke 
and thought how vivid and true had been -my 
dream. ' GEORGE X. L. E. 

MILTON, Wis. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
I ha~e just received a letter from Oalifornia, 

written by a member of our denomination who is 
doing missionary work among the Indians. She 
makes a strong plea for them, says they gladly 
receive the gospel from those whom they have 
learned to trust. We knew that unc~nverted 
people were good judges of Christians and held 
upa high standard for them to follow, but did 
not realize that -the Indian could distinguish a 
true, Christian; yet I remembeF that only the 
other day in an after-meeting I heard a ma.n say 
that·his wife and children were 80 glad when he 
was converted, he was so much better to them, 
and even his horses and cows rejoiced; they too ' 
even knew the difference. Yet a cl8ss" of peo
ple 'claim ,that it ma.kes no difference in men. 
In this letter she says the openings are good if 
anyone wants to preach Chri.st to needy people. 
We can all preach, Christ in some way, Bome
wher~, but perhaps not in the way and place, 
and for th~ compensation we prefer. Now the . 
way' -God opens for us · is better than our way 
and wh~t we still lack is full surrender to God. 
~his is why he cannot use' us. 

The work here at -Westerly is progressing 88 

well as could ,be expected in &, place where in~.> 

; , 
, , 
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terests of all kinds are ·eo divided, and people' 
are so absorbed in holding their place ill the 
race of life,'as it is here.' Many are surrender
ing to God. We expect baptisIIlon Sabbath-day~ 
It is still stormy weather much of the time~ 
Some thir~y· people drove down from Ashaway 
to the m~eting laat night. Pray for us. 

E. B. SAUNDERS 

, ". 
~ .-THE Junior Society of North Loup, Neb, has elect-
ed the following officers to serve for the next six' 
months: Superintendent, Mrs. Melva Worth; Assist-

. ant Superinte,ndent, Mra. E~a Hin;Secretary,~akley 
Hurley; r.rreasurer, 'Otto Hill; Organist, Tacy Rood; 
Chorister, S J.rahHamer.' Instead of a L'Jokout Com
mittee the members have been divided into groups· of 
seven, with a member to look after each group. At 
Christmas time the members each contliibuted a page, 
and made a beautiful scrap-book for a little· crippled 

,girl. They also sent afew little things to the children 
of the Chicago Mi3sion School. The most of them are 
very faithful and earnest, trying each day to follow 
more clusely in the footsteps of ~heir Saviour.' M. 

ON THE ROAD TO DREAMTOWN. 
BY EBEN E. REXFORD. 

Come here, my sleepy darling, and climb upon my 
knee, 

And 10 I all in a moment, a trusty steed 'twill be 
To bear you to that country where troubles are forgot, 

And we'll set off for Dreamtown, 
Trot, 

Trot. 
Trot! 

o listen! Bells of Dreamland are ringing Boft and 
, low! ' 

What a pleasant, pleasant country it is through which 
we go; . 

And little, nodding travelers are seen in every spot, 
All riding off to Dreamtown, 

Trot, 
Trot, 

Trot! 

'l'he lights begin to twinkle above us in the sky, 
The star-lamps that the angels are hanging out on 

high, 
To guide the drowsy travelers where danger lurketh 

not, 
As they ride off to Dreamtown, 

Trot. 
Trot. • 

Trot! 

Snug in a wild rose cradle the warm wind rocks the 
bee; \ 

The little buds are sleeping in every bush and tree. 
I wonder what they dream of? They dream and answer 

not, 
As we-ride by to Dreamtown, 

r.rrot, 
Trot, 

Trot! 

Our journey's almost over. The sleepy town's in 
. sight 

Wherein my droWJ3Y darling must tarry over night. 
How still it is, how peaceful, in this delightful spot, 

As we ride into Dreamland, 
Trot, 

Trot, 
r;rrot ! 

-Independent. 

ELSIE'S SOUVENIR. 
BY MRS. A. E. MA '3KELL. 

It was the homeward trip of the last excur
sion of the seaBon; and every available seat was 
occupied,when an old gentleman,with long white 
IQcksaround his shoulders, entered the car, and 
looked helplessly about him for a seat. But 
everyone knows just how tired an excursionist 
i~, and just how rest.ful the soft·'velvet cushions 
seem after a day of such enthusiastic ex...ercise. 

It was, so in this case, and none of the pas
sengers seemed to give a thought to the poor old 
man as they la.ughed and chatted and arranged 
their flowers and ferns in fanciful designs, until 
one young lady, near the end of the· car, said 
carelessly, "Look at that old gentleman; hfj has 

, no seat." . 
"Why, no I" said her young companion .. "It 

is too bad." .,. 
"Then why didn~t he hurry up ? " said'the 

other. .' .. ' .. 
, U Why, don't you see, he is old and feeble? 
He could not walk as f88t as the rest of us.'" 

, /.. .. ,. 

REO OR<D;E R'. 

"I wonder what 'he is going to do with his 
bundle of sticks?" " , . . 

"Use them. for firewood, perhaps. See how 
his hands shake. - I have a notion to give him 
my seat.". 

.: 

PCf100L. 
" 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 18S4 
" And let him sit here beside me ? " FIsST QUABTBB. 

" To be sure .. But I win stay'near." J 6 F' d . G ao .. The !rstA am ........................ 'en.l:~Sl;2:1-S. 
"I think you are real mean."· . Jao.13. Adam's Sin'and God's Grace ........... ~ ..•. Gen, 3: 1-15 •. 

. "YeB, awfully, if I let that poor old man stand' Jao.20. Cain and Abel..". ~ ....................... c .... Gon. " :3-13.· 
Up a.ll the way to Oamden." .. ... . . ,,', ,Jan, 27. God's Covenant with Noah........ . ....... Gen. 9; 8-17. 

Then, rising quickly, she sa.id,' " Here isa seat, li'eb. S. Boginning of the Hebrew Nation, ......... ~ .. Gen. 12 : 1-9. 
sir.'" . ' Feb. 10 ... God's Govemintwith Abram ....•........ ' .. Gen. 17: 1-9. 

Feb. 17 . God's Jnd'gment 00 Sodom .......... ~.:.~ .. Gen.18 : 22-33. 
"But that is your seat," quavered a tremu- Feb .. 24 TrialofAbraham·sFaith ............. ~ .... -:.Geo.22:1-13. 

lous voice. .,.' March S •. Selling t.he Birthright ........ I .............. Gen. 25 : 27-34-. 
"That' doesn't matter. You' need it worse ·.Mii'x·chlO.Jil'cobatB~thel...- ...... - ........ _ ......... Geo. 28:10-22. 

th I" 
March 17. WmeaMocker ... ~ ........................ Prov.20:1-1. 

an . March 2i. Review •. _ ................. '" . ........ ' ........... _ ..... . 
, "Well, God bless you dear child, for I don't 

think I could keep up much longer. I never LESSON VIII.-TRIAL OF ABI=tAHAM'S FAITH. 
was so tired in my life. It was just a little too 
much for me getting these souvenirs." And as 
he sank down in the seat he bestowed a lovinK, __ Fo?' Sabbath day, Feb. 24, 1894. 

glance on the bundle of sticks.- .~ 
"What are they, sir? " asked Elsie. LESSON TEXT-Gen. 22 : l--la. 

" Varieties of the different woods that grow· 
at Wildwood. The others ,have flowers, but - (lULlJEN1'J<JX'l'.":"B!I/((ith, AlmtlwlI!, when he '/1'(/8 iried (!(T('/'(:d 

they are too perishable for me. I would rather n]J 1SflW', Hel,. 11 " Ii. . . 
have sQmething to keep." 

Elsie and her companion thought tlie old 
gentleman rather eccentric; but as the lunch 
basket was sought, the very nicest piece of cake 
was handed over, and -the stra.nger seemed to 
enjoy every crumb. ., 

"'l'here, I feel better now," he said. " You are 
very thoughtful, and if you will give me yOU1' 

name and' address I will Bend you some of my 
sou venire." 

Madge laughed Bcornfuliy, but ELsie w'rote her 
name on a card and handed it over to the old 
gentleman. 

" Just three days later, the postman rang the 
bell at Elsie's mother's door, and put in her 
hand a strange looking package. 

GENEHAI.J S'J.'A'l'gMENT.-Abraham moves into the.' 
South cejuntry. 20: 1. Thinking to save his life he 
deceives the king of the Philistines, as he tried to de
ceive the king of IDgypt once before. He has fixed his 
residence at·" the well of the oath," and enters 
into covenant re~ation with Abimelech. Here at Beer
sheba Isaac is born and Ishmael and his mother are 
sent away. There have been temporary breaks in the' 
patriarch's faith, but only in Bo-called small matters. 
Now for the fourth time he is tried by the Lord, his 
readiness to wholly follow God is tested, and for the 

'fourth tim~ he is found true. No trial could hardly be 
more overwhelming or greater than this. Indeed, he 
passes through the 8.ssayer's fire and becomes more 
pure than ever before. So pathetic is the story that 
comments almost tend to weaken the force of this-"What could it be? Elsie tore away the 

wrappings hastily, and then shouted with de- graphic account. 
light. 

"Why, what is the matter? " inq aired her 
mother. 

"Souvenirs from the dear old gentleman on 
the cars that I was telling you about," laughed, 
Elsie, very happy indeed. 

" W hat are they? n 

"Such beauties, made out of the bundle of 
sticks he carried. I do believe. Little urns 
and cups Bnd goblets, and every kind of wood 
named on the bottom of the arti.cles. See, this 
one. is marked' holly ~; this, 'oak'; this, 
, cherry' ; and well~ I declare, if here is not one 
marked' huckleberry'! Who would ever have 
thought he could have made such a cute little 
goblet out of such a black looking stick? 
Look, mamma; why, there are a dozen pieces." 

"They are very beautiful, my child; but were 
no words sent with them?" 
"Onlyth~se: 'To the dear young lady who 

befriended an old fellow on the ca.rs.' " 
; "Kindness always pays," said her mother. 

"Yes, to be sure; but I never thought of re
ceiving a reward for such a very little thing." 
. "Then the surprise is all the sweeter. Jesus 
has some very sweet ways of rewarding hiB chil
dren; and if he sometimes rewards tb em so well 
in this world what ma.y not hi~ rewards be in 
heav.en ?" . 

Elsie j s married now, but she still cherishes 
her Wildwood souvenirs among her choicest 
trea.sures.-S. S. :Times. 

A GOOD SUGGESTION. 
One gallon of whiskey costs about three dol

lars, and contains on the average, sixty-five ten
cent drinks. Now, if you must drin~ whiskey, 
buy a gallon, and make your wife the bar
keeper; then, when you are t.hirsty, give her ten 
cents for a drink. 

When the whiskey is gone, ffhe will have left, 
after paying for it, three dollars and a half, and 
every gallon will yield the same profit. 

This money she should put away in the, sav
ings bank, so that when you have become 'an in
ebriate, unable to Bupp<?rt yourself, and s~unned 
,and despised by every respectable person, your 
wife may have money to keep you uptil your 
.time comes, to fill a drunkard's grav:e-I nk 
Drops. " 

. ;~~. 

EXPLANATOH.Y NOTES. 

THE DIViNE COMMAND. 1. "After these things." 
Things previously :r;tarrated. "God did tempt." Rather 
God did prove, or try. James says that God does not 
tempt any man but he tries them, tests their qualities, 
but not beyond their endura.nce. "Said unto him." In 
some unmistakable way so that Abraham knew there 
was no mistaken duty. "Behold, here I am." Quick 
readiness to hear and obey God. 2., H Take ... thine 
only son." The only son of promise, and Ishmael being 
away he was the only remaining child. " Whom· thou 
lovest." Long had he waited for him, gentle and obe
dient, a favorite, one declared to be his heir to the prom
ises, how great his lovel ., L:md of Moriah." One of. 
the hills of Jerusalem, then known 3S Salem, two days' 
journey from Beersheba. "Offer him ... burnt offer
ing." As the event turned it was only a sacrifice of the 
father's will, a test of truf'lt in God. Whatever may ap
pear to the world as preposterous in God will eventually· 
turn out to be wisdom and only just in him. It should 
be remembered that in his native country the offering 
of human sacrifices prevailed, and it may be he had not 
'been strictly forbidden in his new faith to do that, 
tho'Ugh common serise would say it was unnatural and 
criminal. But believing the divine promise, he may 
have trusted to God to raise Isaac from the dead. The 
pang and heart-brel\J.dng were, however, dreadful under 
any circumstances. 

THE SORROWFUL JOURNE;. - 3. "Rose up early." A' 
common iihing in Eastern journeyings. Prompt execu
tion of God's will. "Saddled." Girded. Not to ride 
but to carry the articles needed on the journey and at 
its end. "·Two young men." To lead the ass and serve 
their master when needed. "Clave the wood." Well 
seasoned and ready for short work instead of using the 
green shrubs of the mountain. 4:. "Lifted up his eyes." 
Looked and "saw the place afar off." . Probably ten 
miles distant,as he ml1s~ have traveled thirty-five miles 
the first two days. Fortycfivemiles in all. 5. "Abid~ 

,ya here." That he and Isaac might be alone in com
munion with God and to prevent interference with the 
sacrifice. _ "Worship and come again." 'Expectingto 
slay his son, he expected God would raise him from the 
dead and they would return again. See Heb. 11 : 19. 6. 
"Laid it upon Isaac." Isaac bore the wood that was to 
burn-him,.even as Jesus bore the cross upon which he 
hung. "Fire in his hand." In, thev8ssel containing 
coals of fire. 7. "Isaac spake." How innocent!. "', My 
father." How affectionateI But wordsjustnowhke a 
piercing dagger in Abraham's heart. "Where IS the 
lamb?" Showing Isaac's familiarity with the sacrificial 
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system. 8." God will provide." . No evasion, but put- member of such Il.claaa .. Distance from the home ~hurch 
ting his son upon the same holy trust and faith." Both and school seems lessened. Such class~8 should be es

. w'~nt together." With mind and heart. 9." Came to tablished in connection with every progressive school. 
'the"place." On the mountain. "·Built. an altar." Of _'I METHO:qISM in ~he Lessons of th~ First' Quarter," 

10,)8e stones and earth. "Bound Isaac." No resistance. is tpe title cof a lengthyartiole in the Sunday School 
He IS full of faith and an obedient son .. Typical-of J..ournal for Teachers, a monthly for Methodist schools. 
Christ. Isaac yields. Jesus gives up his life.. It labors to· prove infant- baptism scriptural because 

OBEDImNcE COMPLETE. 10." Took the knife to slay.', . Abraham and his .posterity circumcised infants. It 
In heart he has fully obeyed, the deed is virtually done~' says: "When we are 8!3ked for authority for baptIzing 

," By faith Abraham ... offdrsd up Isaac." ,Heb. 11: infants, we point to the law requiring them to be 
'. 17. 11. "A~gel of' the Lord .. " Jehovah himself. Mal. brought· into God's covenant by its visible sign and seal. 
.3: 1. "Abraham, Abraham.'; Urgency-'of interruption. It has never been repealed, and is therefore to~day in 
Human sacrifice is forbidden, not countenanced by this force.'" Some good people will look in vain for a clinch
transaction. . . er in that statement, and, if found, will perhaps con-

THE SUBSTITUTE AND ISAAC'S SALVATION. ]2. "Lay clude that baptism will only, be for males. 
not' thine hand." The test is complete. God is satis- -BUT what we were about to say is this: If ·our 
fied. Man is also morally unfit for atoning sacrifice., Methodist brethren see so much of Methodism in this 
Nor was it necessary .. Jesus only was without spot or quarter's lessons, ho'w much more shall Seventh-day 
hlemish. "Now I know." Jehovah knew before, but Baptists see the Bible Sabbath in the very first lesson, 
humanity must know, and he speaks aft~r the manner and obedience to God a test of faith in many other les
of men.-," Fearest God." Reverential obedience. Faith sons. The writer of the article referred to "demands 
acti-ng. 13." Ram caught ... by his horns." Provi- the authority by '\V'hich an ordinance of'God hLp.,ullified 
dential agency. A substitution. Pointing to the Lamb and baptism de~.ied to the b.abe." yve de~and tlie 

. . authOrity by WhICh God's pI am law IS nullIfied, and 
of God, the only. acceptable Sub~tltute. Abraham Sunday substituted for the Sabbath. and Christ's ex-
offered up the ram m the stead of biS so~, tben called. ample made of no authority, and the word 'baptism of 
the name of the place" Jehovah-jireh," the Lord will no meaning by the fi!.p,1,?s.titution of sprinkling. 
.provide. -.- -- =============,.= ..... = ..... =. ====================~.===:::: 

PRACTICAL TEACHING::I. . 

LEADING THouGHT.-Complete consecration to God. 
The Lamb of God our Substitute. 

ADDED THouGB'l's.-Each life has its trials, and 
blessed is he who uses them aright.. Everything must 
be tested before it is safe to put to use. The most vig
orous piety is that which is most active amid greatest 
difficulties. These difficulties prove our fitness to re
ceive gre.ater blessings and perform greater duties. But 
great tests ·come to us in the multitude of little trials. 
Nor can we always know the reason for them. We are 
never left as the trial of faith finds us; we are better and 
stronger or are revealed as wanting: Trouble tests one 
man, prosperity another. Many cannot stand prosperity 
as well as adversity. God teaches men the truths of the 
spiritual world as fast only 8S they can learn. Entire 
trust and consecration to God is the only safe way. 
We are to'confide in the love and wisdom of the Al
mighty. Lay your children upon the altar if you love. 
God. Do not insist upon their being rich farmers or 
mechanics if the Lord would have them poor mission
aries. Do not insist upon their going to Africa if they 
can do better work for Christ in a brick yard. Believe 
God in the darkest hC'-trs. "The Lord WIll provide." 

CH~ISTIAN ENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Feb. 18th.) 

GIVING OUR BEST TO GOD. Mark 12: 28-33, 41-44-. 

God appeal'S to be pleased with offerings made to 
him and his cause. We cannot add to his knowledge 
by our literary gifts, nor to his wealth by the product 

. of our industry. But it is our duty to devote a liberal 
share of our property or earnings to God's cause, which 
is the same as devoting to him, because of its influence 
upon us, and because God uses human agencies to build 
up his kingdom. The highest evidence of Jove to the 
cause of religion is not the amount given, but the 
amount compared with our weans, and the ¥nselfish
ness shown by givmg our very best. It may be the 
humblest offering, ap.d yet, if our best, it is most pleas
ing to God. The LJrd demands our best, not that he 
needs it himself, but that we may become liberal, un
selfish, cheerful giv8rs, for such a. sO'Ul receives greatest 
return in spiritual blessings.· He who gives cheerfully 
his best receives the best from God. The widow in the 
temple not only gave her best, but she gave all aer daily 
earning. Self, denial is also pleasing t() God, and self
sacrifice is often needful for the uphuilding of. the king
dom of Christ, and our owp, spiritual development. Our 
be3t of thought, affectioIl;work of any kind, gifts, etc., is 
onlY that we may evidence our faith, love, loyalty, and 
be in return greatly bles.:ed of God. 

REFEREforcEs.-Ooe thing lacking. Mark 10: 19-21. 

:th:wp. 
!'lew York. 

ANDOYER.-. On the evening of the. 8th inst., 
the friends of Rev. J. Clarke gave him a. dona
tion visit in Andover. The whole affair wa13 
fine and most enj oyable. A fair attendance, 
with a 'sumptuous repast, and a delightful so
cial, in which all ages participated. P~rhaps 
the occasion was made more impressive from 
the circumsta.nce, that it was the last of the 
series during our pastorate of five and a half 
years, which closes the last of February. My 
relations with this church have been very pleas
ant, and as 8. body it has been .loyal and true tQ 
its pa.stor, and co-operation with him in his 
work. During this pastorate forty have been 
added to the church, nine have gone to their 
reward, and four have been dismissed by letter, 
leaving a membership of about eighty, of whom 
some seventy or more are residents. We leave 
this field with great reluctance, although, moved 
by a sense of .c>duty, we enter the door the gra-' 
ciousFather has providentially opened before 
us. Our many dear friends upon this field we 
shall ever cherish in memory most fondly. May 
God-bless them, and may this dear church grow 
numedcally and in all the graces of the Spirit~ 

. J .. OLARKE. 

BERLIN.-Our union meetings. closed after. 
sixty successive nights of effort. There were a 
few day-meetings held for consecration and 
prayer also. There has been intense interest 
and a deep work. About one hundred, includ
ing wanderers, have made profession. Ther~ 
will be more or 'less added· to each of the 
churches. Twelve presented themselves to our 
church last Sabbath, ten for baptism, one for 

I 

restoration, and one coming 'to the Sabbath. 
There will doubtless be mor~ coming in soon. 
We hope to baptize all willing candida.tes next 
Sa.bbath. It is our eak'nest desire and pray~r' 
to God that the work may not end here. Pray 
for us~ G. H~ F. B. 

_ evidently a desire .. on' the part of· many lor .a~ 
deeper consecration in the work God calls us. to.! 
do, and we are hoping for better times. . An 
I" evening ·with the Bible" forms one new feat-· 
ure of lbrbor which Dr. Lewis is conducting ~ne 
evenin~ in .each week in the church parlor, aJ;ld 
this bids fair to become both' interesting and 
profitable to the large number who attend. It 
is hoped also' that the 'pastor's "at home," in 
his new study, on Tuesday afternoon· and even
ing of each week, will prove 8 source of help 
and encouragement· to many. J 

The Ladies' Societyfor Ohristian Work gave 
the first sociable .in their new rooms on the 
evening 'of February 1st, and it was a pro~. 
nounced success. The literary and musical' 
portion of the entertainment was exceptionally 
good, and showed much taste and painstaking' 
on the part of the young people having it in 
charge. During the evening a collection was 
taken as the nucleus of a piano fund, and the 
offering for this purpose amounted to about 
seventy-five dollars. 

But, . mingled with all our privileges and 
duties, there remains a degree of sadness that 
has been hard to bear, for besides the death of 
Bro. Babcock, which we so deeply deplore, we 
had' been called to mourn the departure of' five 
other members of our church within the last 
half year. And yet, we ~now that we must 
look up and not down, and remember as our 
pastor said at the recent memorial service, that 
it is God who takes the workers, and that his 
work must go on. 

Quite interesting revival services have re
cently been held in the First Presbyterian 
church, of which the Rev. O. E. Herring is pas
tor. The meetings were conducted by Evan
ge1iatF. W~. Wright, the son of a Ohoctaw 
Indian Chief, and until lately a missionary in 
the Indian Territory. Mr. Wright is a grad
uate of Union Oollege. His able discourses have 
been listened to by crowded audiences night 
after night, and many have found the better 
lif~ An unusual religious interest is apparent 
also in several other churches in the city.' 
Q aite a number have been added by baptism to 
the First Baptist,' the Par]!: A venue Baptist 
and the Mount Olive ( colored) Baptist 
churches . 

The Y. P. S. O. E. Local Union held its 
fourth annual meeting at the First Baptist 
church on Jan. 25th. This was the largest 
meeting the Union has ever held. . Three new 
societies ha.ve been added durin~the year, there 
being now fifteen, with, a total membership of 
seven hundred and eighty-nine. 

Our idols. 2 Kings 23: 3-8. Giving for a reward. Luke 
6: 34, 35. Robbing G.:>d. Acts 5: 3,4, Mal. 3: 8-10. A' 
willing mind. 2 Cor. 8: 2, 3, 11, 1~; 9: 7. The whole 
heart. Pea. 119: 2, 7, 10. 

At the regular monthly meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Young Men's Ohristian As
sociation recently held, the reports' showed the 
Association to be in a healthy condition. Ten 
sessions of classes for Bible study and for train
ing in Ohristian work had been held with an 
average attendance of thirteen, and the average 
weekly attenda.nce at the nine educational 
classes had been sixty-one. The' young men's 
weekly devotional meetings had been attended 
by an average of sixty and with good interest. 
Among other features of their labors . is the 
effort to find work for unemployed young men, 
and in inducing young men to attend services 

New Jersey. . in the varidUs ch.urches of the city. These facts, 

--------~--------~--
-THE Correspdhding Editor is writing to 'the non": 

reSident members of the church of which he is pastor, 
asking them with their families to become associated 
WIth the Sabbath-school work by becoming members ot 
the" Home Study Class." Some are responding' and 
gladly take up the work. 

-To THOSE membership oards are sent, also cards for 
keeping a record of weekly stUdy. One teels that he is 

, not alone, though ., a lone Sa.bbath-keeper," when a 

PLAINFIELD.-J3eing now fairly settled in o:nr' an? .many others not he~e !Den~ione~, ~ake 'it, 
new house of worship it is pleasant to note an eVident tha~ the ASSOCIation .IS dOing no~le 
increased interest in the va . 1· . f work, an~ In~smuch as the tIme ~or. holding 
. .. rIOUS lnes 0 our re- these serVIces IS planned so as not .to Interfere 

hglo1!s work. There has been an unusually with attendance upon any' church services, it 
large attendance upon the "'preaching services, should receive the hearty support of all Ohris
and also upon the prayer and conference. meet- ti.an men and women. The Board yoted to in
ings and the Sabbath-school. There is·'not yet ylte ~he ~6t~.Annual State Oonventlon to meet 
that spiritual interest manifested that would be· In .thiS CIty In F~bruary of next year. .' 
in keeping with. our privileges, but . there is FJIlBRUARy8,1894. J. D. S,. 
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claims _-~{ God's immutable law wO,!ld_ do the almost o~e, as a good piace fora colon1:of our 

. 1 am getting to be quite a-Southe!"ner, _, espe-, work; but at present it is impossible. However, I people to settle. Land could be obtaiopd when 
ciaUy in the winter. Not so much because of we will riot be discouraged but will work on I was therefor such a purpos~. It'i~ 20 miles . ' . . 'from Los Angeles, aod two raIlroads close by 
t'he've;ry pleasant arid healt'hfulclimatejor ',the pray o~, hope on. The way, I b~heve, wIll be running into that city. I have: no time to write 

FROM THAT SOUTHERNER • .. 

grand natti:~al resources ~~d possibilities of this ' opened; how, I do not know. " extensively. about this section, but if anyone 
sunny land, but'more especially on account of I wish I had theabiUty to put this Southern wishes to learn all about it he can write to Mr. 
the moral and religious needs of the people of question before the Northern friends in such a or Mrs. Geo. T._ Brown, Azusa, Los Angfles 

, ' way that they could fully see it as it· really is 00., Oalifornia (write the' State in full, so that 
the ,South, ,alld the grand opportunities for rep- in all of its rich and grand possibilities and alsoOal.·will not be taken for 001.), and you will 
resenting and presenting the claims of the 'in its almost' helpless need .. I am confident they getfaU information-. :, , "---, 
Lo:rd's law and his gospel. would come· to the, rescue in every possible Bear Valley region is a new Bectlon, and 

As a denomination we have -suffered untold way." ' hence land is cheaper. Wherever one-settles in 
losses by so long neglecting this field, but I, After- careful study Qnd much consultation Southern Oalfornia he shou1d consjder locality~ 

with.8bl~Southern Chrstian workers, I think I favorable the.rmal 8Dd rain bfHs;~fE'e ISTId aDd 
hope the best that can be done will be done from have discovered the key ~o this perplexing prob- sea brefze, railroad facilities, places for market 
this time forward.' ,'_, lem; but it w'il) take money to get the key.-· It I and trade, flnd the kinli-of, people surrounding 

I am writing this article at the home of a . re- had the money in my own pocket I would not them. I think if a colony should be formed to 
cent convert to the Sabbath at Qtlitman,' South have written this article; but I want some one, settle in Oalifornia, a suitable mnn should be 
Georgia. His attention was-first called to the or ones, to get interested in the Lord's cause in chosen, one in whom all win have confidence. 
Sabbath question by' reading the Outlook, and the South enough to furnish the key to unlock and send him to see, study, investigate,' and 

, ' this difficulty. . learn about the country, and return and report. , 
"now he is a faithful observer and advocate of That key is, A Gospel Tent. I am well aware No one should go to Southern>California to eD-
the cause Qf God's truth, and lund a-1arge ,that there is much prejudice against tent work gage in fruit-raising without some capital, plen
number scattered all throllgh this region -who in the Nort~~. 'l:>l!.t ~y ~ear brothe!'s ,and sisters ty of energy and persistence. It t8kes .five 
are more or less fully prepared to acknowledge let us lay aSld.e preJudIce for ChrIst s sake and years to get an orange or lemon grove' Into 
the bindinO' force of the Sabbath claim. There 'tqe salvation of souls, and remember that the bearing. Of cours'e,small fruits, peaches, apri- "-

~ South is 0. peculiar field, and it will not do to cots, and prunes, bear sooner. Employment 
are two other Baptist p3stors near here who try to rigidly apply and en for c.e Northern meaB- cannot be obtained there as readily 8S in maD
are almost ready to "come over on the Lord's ures and methods to Southern work. ufacturing towns. Work can be obtained to 
side" of tbis questio)). I think they will, Boon., With a tent we would be independent and some extent on the fruit ranches, as they are -
Wherev~r I go I find evidences of the Outlook could go to a point of interest and get a hearing called, and carpenters usually are in good de-

and garner much of the results of the Outlook mand. . 
work and influence, which ought to be followed seed t,hat has been SOWD. If I could have a I hope if any of our people are seriously 
up by the' presence of H. minister'who could fully tent wHh a good siDger, whom I caD select, and thin)dng of settling in Oalifornia that they will 
explain these Scriptural truths. But how th~s the outfit supported for one year, I, confidently colonjze and not scatter. Those of our people 
is to be. ,~one is the perplexing question. Most believe I can convince the most skeptical on who are there now are badly scattered, and it is 

I church doors are closed against us on acconnt t.his point. Oan we have it? It is a Macedon- a great detriment to them in religious privile-
ian appeal for help from the sllffering ~outh. ges, in spiritual life and growth, and especially 

of peculiar and erroneous notions held by many Not to help Elder Hills, but t.he caUl~e we all to ourcause. In union there is strength, de
ch:urch people of the South. It costs too much so much love. . fense, and growth. We probably have lost 
to hire opera houses and lecture halls to hold With a prayer that Ohristiana in the North more people from us by isolation and Bcattel a· 
meetings in. So we find ourselves shut out en- may be interested sufficiently to pay money tion (if there is no such word coin a better 
tirely, an,d the seed that has been sown so faith- into the Lord's treasury for this work, I re- one) than we have gained from outside of onr-

main, fraternally your brother in the Lord, selves by all of our best efforts in t:vangelism 
fully by the Outlook is left to perish with a few 'GEO. W. HILLS. and Sabbath Refolm. I hope our people: in 
exceptions. ,We ought to reap ten where we QUITMAN, Ga., Feb. 5,1894. making homes for t.hemselves in the g;reat West, 

: now reap one as the result of the Outlook work. will learn wisdom from the past, and so settle 
and we could do it by following it up with per- THE CALIFORNIA COLONY. together that they can have church privileges of 
Ronal effort. There is a, cl8ss of men in the To the Editor of the SABBATHREOOBDEB: their own faith, and not put themselves and , their ~hi1dren ~nder such influences and sur~ 
Soutb, though not very numerous comparative- I notice that there is some talk of forming a roundIDgs as wIll lead to Sabbath apostasy and 
ly, who rove about the country calling them- Seventh-day Baptist colony to settle in South- denominatiorialloss. 0, u. w. 

, selves "preachers," who are ignorant arid with- ern Oalifornia. I read with 8. good deal of iD-
out recognition, and many of them without terest the communication from Bro. S. F. Ran
Ohristian character aDd piety. dolph, of Farina, Ill., in the ltECORDEB of Jan. 
, It may readily be seen how euch a class of 25th, in regard to it, and especially in reference 

men would cause prejudice against all strange to the Bear Valley region in San Diego connty. 
ministers among intelligent and educated people He refers to some articles of mine written when 
and to protect themselves from them almost I was on "the Oalifornia Field." I have also 
every pulpit is closed against allstraDgers, and ~eceived several letters of late from' those who 
we and the cause we represent, suff~r in CODse- are considering the question of joining such a 
quenca. There are but very few points in the colony, if it should materiaHze. I did not visit 
South where we have a footing, _, therefore our the Bear Valley region, for the reason that Bro. 
field of work is very limited. While the great Randolph was about to leave for Illinois when 
majority of the people wherever we go want to I could go there. I traversed more particular
hear us, and would do so could we have a place ly the great valley lying between the San Ber
t<;) spe,~k, the controling powers rule to the con- nardino range of mountains on the east and 
trary, and ~hey cause °blight to the. fruitage north, and the San Jacinto on the south, to the 
from Outlook sowing. Pacific Ocean., This is comparatively an- old 

We are compelled to see this blighting process settled section of Southern Oalifornia, and is 
go on and are powerless to hinder it. It is a considered to be the finest in the State for 
waste of energy and effort and money in' most raising the orange .. lemon" olive, apricot, peach, 

; :instances for the Outlook seed-sowing to go on prnne, stra.wberry, raspberry, blackberry, etc. 
while we neglect to follow it up. Some means In this valley ara beautiful and thriving vi1l8-
and methods ought to be 'devised by which this ges and towns, and the' second city in the State 
difficulty could be surmounted. I do not think in size arid importance, L1S Angeles. It. has 
we as a people ought to'give up to it until we excellent railroad faci.lities, the Sa.nta Fe a:p.d 
have at least prayerfully and carefully attempted Southern Oalifornia, and the Southe!,n Pacifi~ 
to counteract it. There is too nlu()hat stQke. railroads run through it.. ~',,,.-- -
The C30use of God and his truth is too valuabl-eo Unimproved lands in this valley can be ob
in \the minds and heat:ts of loyal Seventh-day tained even in quite large tracts, ranging from 
Baptists to giv4io' up to it without 8 struggle. I' $100 and upwards, per acre, according to local-
8m, entirely shut out of 8 certain, city where ity, railroad facilitiea., and irrigation advantages. 
Outlookseed-sowing is almost r~ady to be gath- There are as fine syst,ems of irrigation, and at 
ered into 8 church. j think a series of gospel as cheap rates per acre, as can be found in the 
meetings to prepare hearts to follow ,God's will, Btate~I was very favorably impressed with 
then acareiuI, judicious presentation of theAz1l8& andOovins,cloae by; indeed, they are 

, . 

A LIST OF PATENTS ISSSUED 

IN THE NAME OF THE LATE GEORGE H. BABCOCK. 
Nnmber. 
11,853, A. M. & G· H. Babcock, PrintiDg in Colors, Oct. 81, 1854 
16,263, .. , Printing Press lJee. 25, 1856 
2:),874, .. Bronz .ng Machine, Oct.25 1859 

288, " Mitering Roles, Feb. 5, 1861 
38,359, Smith C. W, G. H. Babcock & Co., ProjPctiles, Apr. 28,1863 
40,945, Reynolds G. H.,& G H. Babcock & Co., Pumps, Dec. ] 5, If63 
56.873, G • .ti. Babcock & Co., Anchor' topper, Aug. 7, 1866 
58,199, ", Darning Last, Sep.25, 1866 
54,090, G. H. Babcock & S. Wilcox, Jr., Cn -off valve. Allr. '24, 1~(j6 
65,042, .. .. ~team Generator, May 28, 1807 
95.71W, .. & Others, Gearing, Oct.12,U?69 
4,512, He-issue, .. & Wilcox, ~team OeDerator,' Aug. 15, Ib71 

183,741, .. I::Jteam Engine, "." Dec. 10 1872 ' 
lSS,74~, h & Wilcox S.. ". Dec. 10, 1872 

184,505, 
135.877, 
136,691, 
139,448, 
175,518, 
192,214, 
224,621>, 
2 Y,352, 
240,357, 
240,358, 
249,441>, 
261,122, 
262,555, ' 
l!65,23i. 
284163, 
297,741, 
314.415, 
314:.4t6, 
314,4l-l. 
33<1:.152, 
834158, 
334,154. 
334,155. 
868,564, 
868.565, 
429,592, 
430,O~I), 
430,362, ' 
430,368, 
430,36<1:, 
430.865, 
430,366, 
480,367, 
480,368, 
430,369, 
430,370, 
430,371, 
19,888, 
19,889, 
19.800, 
20,282, 
20.401, -

to 
20,408. 
20.6S5, 

(88,0'9, 
21,867, ' 
21,872. 

.. 

.. BroIl zing (extension) Oct, 25, 1813 
.. Sectional Boiler. Jan. 7,1873 

Feb. 18, ]873 
St~am Generator, Mar. II, 1873 

.. Steam .. ngine, June 3, 1873 

.. &, S. Wilcox, Steam CT. nerll.tor, Apr. 4 .1876 
.. .. I June 19, 1877 
" "Fire door Feb ]7,1880 
.. .. & Pratt, Boiler, June 29,1880 

:: ::. :: l~fl~re, ~~~: :8: ~~~~ 
.. ," Engine, J'\'ov, 15. ]881 
.. .. .. Boiler, July 18, 18~2 
" ., "Boiler, Aug. Ill, 1882 
.. .. II Boiler, Oct. 3, 1882 
.. Luminous Sign, tlep 4, 188.'3 
.. I. Apr. 29. 188t 
.. Feed water Heater, Mar. 24, 1885 
.. Steam Boiler, .. .. 

& Piue, Water Heater, .. .. "' .. .. 
II .. .. 
II .. .. .. .. .. 
II .. .. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

Air Engine, .. ,... "-""" 
Jan. 12, 1886 ., ., 

" 
., .,. .. .. .. 

& Higgins.Sectional generator, Aug. 23.1881 .. ,. ..... 
Projecting Missiles, .. 
Roofing Tiles, 

" .. 
... 
" 

Hip Tile • 
Valley Tile • 
Gable Tile • 
Ridge Tile • 
\Jorner Tile, 
Roofing 'file (design), " .. . .. 

" .. 
, I .. 

" .. 
.. 

Brick Press, 
Roofing Tile (di:8i1rn) • .. . . 

June 10, 1890 ... .. 
June 17, 1890 .. .. . .. n' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
J1Ine 10, 1890 .. .. .. .. 
Oct. 21, 1890 
lac. 16,1800 . . . 
M!lr.2., 18111 
Dec. IS, 1892 
Mer. 8, ]892 
Aug.i.1M 



· . TO iA WITHEREDROSE~ 
Thy sp!ln of life wa's all too short-

A week or two at best-
;Ftom budding-time, through blossoming, 

. To withering and rest. .. 

Yet compensation hast thou---aye!·-
For all thy little woesT ' 

God with 8 . forty-fo~t pole. Touch them. 
Ghrist did!· He reached the masses because 
he . had not far to, reach. He" touched" the 
leper. " Jesus too;k;;her by the haud and lifted 
her up.". Like Ghrist, keep in cont.act, but never 
in fellowship. with sinners.-H. B. Gibbud, in 
New York Observer. 

the organization of the. first Seventh· day Baptist, 
Church in America? If so, how? O. U.Whittord. ~ 

7. Is it our duty to tQrgiv8'an offending brother 
without, his askhig forgiveness, and.s declaration of re~ . 
pentance? Hamilton Hull. . 

8. Exegesis of 1 Cor. 14:34:,35, and 1 Tim. 2: 11, 1~. 
'w. B. West. 

Fllr wai it not thy bappy lot 
ToTve and die a rose? 

. ,_. Harper'sU7'ee1cly", THE C~LIFORNIA COLONY • 

THE CIGA.RETrE VICE. 

The use of cigarettes is not merely t he use of 
tobacco, it is a vice by itself. In· reformatorie8 
'where the care of the opium, alcohol, and ciga
rette habits is 8 business, cigarette pa.tients are 
not restricted from smoking cigars or pipes, 
which are regarded as comparatively ha.rmless. 
1'he ciga.rette, worksR speCial evil of its own 
which toba.cco in other fornis-:';tloes not effect. 
T his evil result may be due to drugs, or to, the pa
per wrappers, or to the£act that the smoke 

All who fire iilterested in trying to carry out the re' 
peated suggestion for Seventh-day Baptists to colonize 
in California are hereby requested to co-operate in thq,t 
enterpris~. Individual members of the Missionary 
Board have privately stated who they thougJ?t would· 
be 8 suitable man for the Calitornia Field. That person 
says, " I am deeply interested in the colony movement, 
.and feel that something should be done. I believe that 
. we, as a denomination, have suffered financially, nu-

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Christian Endeavor 
Union of Southern Wisconsin will meet in connection 
with the Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wisoonsin 
Churches, at Milton Junction, on First day, February 
25th, at 230·· o'clock P. M. A special programme will 
be presented, and the hour promises to be one of intei'-
est. . 

ur A BUREAU of Information, designed to be u. me
dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing w.orkmen or women and, those seeking employ
ment has its head-quarters at the .RECORDER Office, AI-· 
fred Centre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
.RECORDER, with stamp enclosed if reply is' desired~ 

,.of, cigarettes is almost always inhaled into the 
lungs, while cigar smoke is not. As tothat. let 

< the 'experts decide; about the fact of the effect 
. there is no doubt, and no dearth of evidence. 
No other form of tobacco eats into the will as 
ciga.rettes do. The adult man ca.n carry off a' 

'good dea.l of poison of one kind or another 
without disaster, and his duties being fixed and 
his will formed, he is usually able to make his 
minor vices subservient to his more imoortant 
obligations. And so it happens that it is'" a mat
ter of constant observation in clubs, and, wher~ 
ever there are intelligent men who allow them
selves all the creature indulgences that they 
dare, that these experienced persons a.re con
stantly" swearing off" cigarettes for longer or 
shorter periods, and smoking cigars instead. 
T he cigarette fetter begins to gall,·. and they 
fling it off. But young boys do not do that. 
They have not discretion enough, for one thing, 
and, for another, cigars cost too III uch for them, 
and cannot be smoked surreptitiously in a spare 
moment. It is the infernal cheapness of the 
cigarette and its adaptability for concealment 
that tempt this school-boy's callow intelligence. 
-Harper's Weekly. 

"YOU BLACKED MY BOOTS." 

merically, and spiritually, by our lacl\· of systemtic ac
tion." He further intimates that with a sufficient num~ 
ber t'J join the colony, and some financial aid, he is will
ing to undertake the· enterprise. SO DOW, 

.1. ,As was proposEld in RECORDER'of 'J snuary 25th, let 
all, east or west, who wish to join the colony, notify the 
undersigned of their intention . 

2. Will each family or individual in California, who is 
interested in getting a missionary to work up God's 
cause on that field, please write at onc~ to Rev.J. T. Da~ 
vis, 48 Divinity Dormitory, University of Chicago, Chi
cago, Ill., informing him how much they will give, 
through the Missionary Board, for that object, annu
ally; for from one to three years. The,same invitation 
is extended to those who are intending to go there, and 
others who may be interested in the movement. 

S. F. RANDOLPH. 
F ARIN A, Ill. 

The Best Offer Yet of Seeds 
is that made on the last page of this issue of our 
paper, by the great Seed House of Peter Henderson & 
Co., of New York,who will send sixteen varfeties of sweet 
peas (including the famous Emily Henderson), together 
with their illustrated 'catalogue, at about half the reg
ular prices. This offer is well worth rending and ac
cepting. 

No HEAL child of God wants to go to heayen 
alone. 

If yon want to win men to God you must SPEClAL NOTICES. 
show them you are interested in them. They • 
may not heed what you say, but your interest It1rTHE Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wiscon~ 
in them will tell. sin Churches will convene with the church of Milton 

I was going from cell to cell among the pris- Junction, Feb. 23d to 25th. 
oners, when one man called me back and asked The following is the order of services as arranged by 
if I remembered him. I did not. the commIttee: 

"Well," said he," I remember you, you got Sixth-day evening at 7 o'clock, preachmg by Rev. S . 
me out of the' dives' in Mulberry Bend in New I-I. Babcock. ' 
York City, about twelve years ago, took me to Sabbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, preaching by Rev. 
the Florence Mission, and gave me a note to E. M. Dunn, to be followed by a session of the Sabbath-

.' the' Home for Intemperate Men.' Do you re- school under the direction of the Superintendent of the 
member?" Milton iunction Sabbath-school. 

I could not, having done a similar act for Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, preaching by Rev. W. 
quite a number. c. Whitford. 

"You will remember me, I think, when I tell Evening after the Sabbath at 7 o'clock, praise service 
yon the circumstances. I was nearly naked; you conducted by Chades Sayre; 7.30, prayer and conference 
got some clothes for me. I was shivering with meeting led by Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

· delirium tremens and could not dress myself, so First-day morning at 10.30, preaching by Rev~ E. A. 
you dressed me;now you remember, don't you?" Witter. 

I was still unable to recollect him. . .. First-day afternoon at 2,30, Y. P. S. C. E. Hour, under 
"Well, there is one thing more, and, that was the direction of the Y. P. S. C. E_ Union of the South-

what broke me up. After you had dressed me, ern Wi~consin Churches. , 
you said: . 'You want to look nice, so I'll black First-day evening at 7 o~clock, preaching by Rev. N. 
your boots,' and you did. Now I could not tell Wardner. • 
to save my neck what you said about Christ, I -----=-,--------------
did not want' to do better, I did not go to the nlrTHE Ministerial ,Conference of the Seventh-day 

· 'Home,' all I wanted was what I could get out· Baptist churches of Southe'rn Wisconsin will convene 
of you, but your blacking my boots, I have never with the church of Milton Junction, on Sixth-day, Feb. 
been able to get· away from that. I did not 23d, at 10 A. M. . . 
want your 'religion, but 'to think that IOU cared~he following is the programme: 
enough about my soul. to black my boots, that 1. How oan.a better discipline be secured and main-
has followed me I;lll these years, and when I tained in our churches? E. A. Witter. " 

, ..... ALL persons contributing funds tor the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms tor seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russel! is now Treasurer. ·]?lease ad~ 
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

..-THE Chicqo Seventh-day- Baptist Church holds 
reiulfU' Sabbath services in· the lecture room ot the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and WB8hin,,
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabpath-school meets at· 1.4:5 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission., Stranilers 
are always welcome,. and brethren from a distance are 
cordiall,. invited to meet with UB. PB8tor's addreasea: 

, L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.... TB::a:First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetmgRoom,on the 4th Hoor;near the elevator,Y.M. C~ 
A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and23d St.; entranceon 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., tollowed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the ~ryice. 
PB8tor'saddress, Rev. I. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow St. . 

.... AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of· Sab
bath Outlook~ "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can· furnish single books at re
tail. price, post paid. Write for further information. 

. Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... ~'RIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office' hours tram 9 A. M. tb 4 P. M. Special 

. appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

,,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
:Weybo~t street, Bible-school· at 2 o'clock, P. M., tol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

- ...-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reforin and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at
cheapest rates. Visitors welcome!i and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d Hoor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
CornOr of Clark and WB8hington streets, Cl1icago. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services ill the lecture rOOm of the' 
Baptist church, comer ot Church and GeneSee streets, ' 
at 2.30 P.14. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
iall,. to Sabbat~ keepers rema~ in ~he city over the 
Sabbath. -=. , GEORGE SHAW . Pastor. , , " 

have been drunk and stupid that thing would 2. Which kind of sermons, the topical, the textual, 
haunt me. I have thought of it hundreds of or the expository,js the most sucoessful in interesting, 
times, and now I think God has brought me instructing, and evangelizing the people? F. O. Burdick. 

.' AL.BED CKwTR., N. Y. . 

here to meet you again, and I want you to pray 3. In. what sense were the writers of the Scriptures 
for me." inspired? Does their inspiration insure tb e accuracy of 

Bight there behind" gates of brass and bars what they wrote? S. H. Babcock. , 
of iron," it- was an easy thing for meta lead him 4. What relation has prayer to spiritual life and 
to Ohrist. , . . character?, Phoobe Coon. 

Show your inter~t in IOUls, come into close '5. Exegesis of 2, Cor. 3: 7-11. E. M. Dunn. 
contact with them.' You. can't· reach them lor 6." Is it advisable for us as a people to commemorate 

....COUXOIL RKpORTS.~pies' of the minutes and re
porta of the Sev.snth-dB1' Baptist Council, held ili Chi· 
oBtrO, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in:fine oloth, can be had, 
poat8lfe free, b,. sendiq 75 eta. to this oftl~ The,. are 
on 8~e'no where,el ... No Beventh-da1 Baptid minis
ter'slibr&17 is complete without it. A. oop1 mould be .. 
in every home. Addreaa .John P. :Mo.b.er,~'t', . Allred 
OeDtm N.,.. ., .' . 
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THE·SABBA.'l'H ·RE·CORDER., 

. LOCAL AGENTS.' Ne .. YorkCitJ.· 
The following'Agents are authorIzed to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publ1shlng 
j~=~ . " . 0 Bo~. and pass receipts for the same. P. OTTEB PRINTING PRESS CO .• 

. 12 &; U Spruce St. 

, . 

Weeterly, R.I.-:-J'; Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.=A.. S. Babcock. 
Mystio, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. ·Conn.-A. J. Potter ... 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham .• 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N:. J.-C. T. Bogere. 
Dune11en~ N. J.~. T. Rogers •. 
Pla1n1iela, N. J.-J.D. Spicer. 
Salemville. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.--L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Mllton,W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph •. 

, New York Clt~N. Y.-Rev. J.·G. BurdlC .. k: 
Berlln, N.-Y.-J3i. R. Greene .. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A.B. PrentIce. 
Lowville, N. Y.--:-B. F. Stillman. . . 

e Pozna. l~ H. W. Jmm. 10s.K. Tr.rBWOB'IB;.o 
D. B. TI'f8WOB'lJl. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . 
fPatAmt WatAtr-tube Stoom HoUen. 
. . 6.0. H. BABOO<lIt Pree. . 10 Cortlandt st. 

. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
. , Warm Air Jj'nrnaces. . 

. ' '. 'Sanitar;v heating a specialty. 

A. W. Daggett,.Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec.·& Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pree. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

.. Plainfield, N. J. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. . 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev, 0 .. S.M111s. 

~~~a~8~e~N~y~ail:~~ Whitford. AMEBICAN SABBATHT"BACT SOCIETY. 
· Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. "-'.o"'"~. BOARD 

Independence, N.-Y.;';"S. G. Crandall. .IlIA ... .a;&V • 

S010, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E.F1sk. C.POT~.B,Pree., l:r. F. HlTBBABD. Treae. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. ,A.L. TI~SWOB'l'lI\.,.Sec., Rev. F. E. Peterson, 
Nile, N.Y.-J. B. WhItford. ' PlaI.nft.eld, N. oJ. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen. N. J. 

U
Shlngle House, pa.~ReV~'G~~p;il"Klmeny:on.:.(:,.".",.,.";,,. T.R. tehlrUlare 1I_~need~!.t-°dat ~eOfBe~h'maotnPthlain, at~elpd.'IIN •• 

ebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W._St an.""' . .. <nAJO .IIll'D • 1M> .a 
Jackson Centr~ Ohl0.-J. H. Babcock. 

· West Hallock, til.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-PaUl M. Green. 
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of the'Sabbath question. arlJUlIlentatlY8lJ' and hie
torioalb. ThUll.'IdJ.tlonof thia work lIS nearly ex
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ISLA.'l'ION1..I!'BolI A. D. 821 '1'0 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
Prloe.:. II 25. Publlehed bl' D. Appleton & Co., 
New.J.ork. 

SABBATH COIIIII.KTARY. A Scriptural exell88i11 of 
. all the PB08lI.R88 In tha Bible that relate. or are 
Bnpp08&d to relatAti In any WBJ. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bl Bey. ;Jamee Bailey. Thiu Commen
tary ftlh'a placewhloh h8lI hitherto been 18tt 'ft
cant In the llterature ot the Sabbath QllaItlon. 
b:7lnchN; lUll Pp.; be mUllln blndIna. Prloe 
80 cecta. 

FIIOUGHTB 8uGG.s'lJID BI' '11111 P •• UBAL 0:1' SIL
:l'ILLAN AKD O'flDlB AU'l'HORS OB 'llDl SABBATH. 
Br the late Rs .... Tho.. B. Brown. Beooncl KdItioIlt 
I'me Oloth. llIi PP. 81 aent.t~ . ~aper, 11'..10 aenta. 
Thb book III Ii careful re'fiew of the IIrll11Dlenta 

InlaYor of BnnclaJ. and elpeolall, of the work of 
lam .. 611t!Jlan, of Scotland. whUhhu ~ wldeb 
slnu1Ated amon. the cleramlll of Amlll'ioa. 

SnJlK':r:&:-DAr :BAPmT BAlii'D BOOK.-conts!nln •• 
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TJlSTS 0:1' TBlJ'l'B. H, Bo .... H. B. lIanre~ with in
troduction by Re". B. ·T. HlISco;x. D. JJ. GO PP. 
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S.".KTlI-DAl' AD".JfZISK: BOD 01' IZI!I lbBOBS 
- AlfD D.LUIIOKI. B~ Be'l'. A. IIcLMrn. 98 PP. 

Paper, 100000ta. ' 
PASS 0 ..... BTilIIZ8. A nll'l'DtioD of penta· 000lIr

In. dnrln __ the .eat of PUIO'I'er. Written b:r 
Bey. Oh. 'I'h.LuoQ,in the Hebrew. auel translatetP. 
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b:r Be ... W. O. d.:' PP. PrI ..... 

BAnu'!' eo.IIIITDO% O. 'rBlI SABBATH. A eoD
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New Telltament Sabbath. B. Did ChrUt AbollIb 
the Sabbath of the DecaI.OIIue. 7. Are the· Ten 
C-ommandment. blndln. alike upon lew.ant Gen
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,exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sgyenth-day), 
Bapthm •. Temperance, eto .. , and Ie an excellent 
paper to place mths han<h of Hollanderb in this 
~nntrr. to call their attention to theee important 
troths. 
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A quarterly, containing carefnll:v 'prepared hell!,e 
on the International·Le6Bons. Oondnctedby L. E 
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A famllp and rellaioue paper. deyoted to BI ble 
Studlee. IUealon Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY 
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SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 

I have a pcsitive, tried, proved and guaranteed 
cnre for hog and chicken cholera, which has stood 
the te8t of six ~ears without ever makmg a failure 
to my knowledge or that I ever heard of. It has 
been used 8uccessfnly in hundreds of cases. My 
father is and has been for-forty years a leading hog 
rai6er in thiB county, and haB lost many bogs from 
cholera, but has never lost a hog or chicken with 
cholera since ,the discover;v of this remedy. One 
dollar will buy enough of the ingredient at any I 
drug store to cnre 50 or 75 head of hogs. I wil 
send any person the recipe for only fifty cent8 
Bend to-day, ue~ the remedy and you will never 
lose another hog or chicken from the cholera; don t 
wait nntil they begin to die. References: My 
Poetmaster, EX"prese agent, or Pastor of Baptist • 
Church which I am a member, or any bneiness 
houee or good citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address, MRS. RAOHEL V. THOMAS, Cowarts 
Ala. 

$ 5 2 5 Agent's profit.s per month. Will prove 
itor pay forfeit. New articles jnstout 
A $1.50 sample and terms free. Try us 

OmDEsTEB & SON, 26 Bond St., N. Y. 

D.L. Dowd's Health, Exerciser. 

'
·("11' For gentlemen, ladies,youths 

A,ll:. athlete or invaljd. Complete 
'j gymnasium; takes 6 inches 
, ~tfioor room; new, scientific 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyer!? 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus 
trated circular, 40 engravings free. Seien 
title Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 East 
14th Street New York. 

DEAFNES.S 
AND HEAD NOISES 

relieved by ueing 

WILSON'S UOMMON-SlfNSE EAR DRUMS· 
A new scientifip invention, entirely different in 

constrnction from all other devicel!; They~a"'8iet 
the de· f when all other devicee fail, and where 
medical skill has given no relief. They' are safe, 
comfortable and invisible, have no wire or string 
attachment. Write for Pamphlet. . 

, ? . WILSON EAR DRUM CO" 
LOUISVILLE, Ky 
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MARRIED. 
BURDIOK-HoDGllls.-T n DdRuyter, N. y, Jan. SI, 

189.1" by R"v. L. R. Swinn~y, Mr. S. Dlloyd Bur
dick and Miss Angie !:J. HodgE\s. 

MAXSON-TAYLOR.-At the pRrsonage at DeRur
t"r, N. Y., Jau. Si, 1f'94:, bv Rev L. R. Swinney, 
Mr.Chules E. Maxson and Mies Nellie L. Taylor. 

GRIFFITH-WHALXY.- In DeBnytlir, N. Y., Feb. 4, 
1894. by Rev. L. R. Swinn~y, M.r. H. Blanch Grif
fith and Mrs. J. Ella Whaley. 

KENYON-LEWIB.-In Hopkinton City, R. I., Feb. 
S,1894o, by Rev. C. F. Randolph. Mr. Joel B. Ken
yon and Mrs. Roxey P - Lewis, both of Hope 
Valley. 

DIED. 
SBOBT obituary notices are Inserted free ofoOhar(l8. 

also ready." ~. H. F. R • 

C~ARKE -In the town of Petersbnrgh, N. Y., Dec. 
29. 1893, Albert,larke, aged 840 years. 
Brother' 'larke was a member of the Seventh-day 

Baptist Chnrch of Petersburgh, N. Y. When that' 
body ceased to exist he nnited with the church of 
like faith aud prac',ice at Berlin. of whic:l he was 
a member at death. lIe was a faithfullJhristian, a 
true Seventh-day Baptist and the last male n:.em. 
ber (.·f the old Peterf ba'r,.Jh (hurch left in that 
town. It was a sad day to us when called to his 
funeral. We wept for t.he lone Sabbath.keeper. 
the ruin.of his old chnrch home,and because there 
were so few left to sympathiz~ in th9 last hour. 
Sad and lonely we bore him to 'his quiet resling 
place back on the oM farm wher~ a departed com-
panion was laid years agJ. ,... G. H F. R. 

BREED -In Cambridge, Washington Co., N. Y .. 
Jan. 29, 1894. Rebecca Hunt, rAlict of Anrelins 
Bre'!d. aged 89 years, 7 months and l8 d'lYd. 
Her life was largely spent in DeRuyter, among 

the Societv of FrIends, and hAr body was buried 
in their cemetery in QU3.ker Ba~in.L. R. B 

MINEB.-At his home in DeRuyter. N. Y, Harris 
Coats Miner, agJd 76 years,5 months and 28 days. 
A prominent lawyer, a public spirited ci izen, 

and a friend of the poor and neely. L. B. B. 

STILLMAN'.-At his home in Westerly, R. I , Feb. 
2, 1894:, the Rev. Christopher C· St llman, in the 
88th year of his age. A notice of his life appears 
elsewhere. 
Foneralservicas were held at his late home,Feb. 

5th, condncted by the P!lstor of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, ass'sted by the Rev: 
O.U. Whitford. Interment in the First ,Hopkin-
ton Cemetery. w. o. lJ. 

For Sleeplessness -
Use HOl'sford's Acid Phosphate_ 

If yon are a poor sleeper, not only do not forget 
to put on your night cap, but on retiring also take 
a night-cap of Horsford's Acid Phosphate, to 
make assurance donbly snre. 

FRE-E ::~~:g~n!:::::dOLD COINS 
prices paid for, Send 

Comprising all of 

the 

~eally Distinct 

Varieties 

of, these charming 

garden flowers, se

lected by careful 

comparison -from 

o_ur )trials of near

ly one hundred va
rleties-

including 

"Emilg H8~aBrSO~" 
THE QUEEN OF WHITE SWEET PEAS. 

A gloriously beautiful acquisition of American origin. A b
SOlut~ly pure white, as clear as alabaster and as lustrous 
as sa.tln. The. flowers, of remarkabl~ substance, are 
borlle on long stIff .Rtems, are ext~a large, with broad round 
standards tlutt st:tnd up boldly wlthout I'eflcx or curl. 

The l>lant!'l a.re robust, compact and branching pro
dncing sl1ch a ll)'odi(:!al nbundance of flowers that' the 
plant~ appear ~s if covered with snow. From one plant, 

speCIally cnltt vatecl, we have cnt in one season the 
seemingly inCl'edih~e nn~ber of.i,085 sprays of 

bloom I In earlIness It ontrlvals all com. 
petitors by nearly two weeks, Itnd con

tinues It Yel'itable "cnt-·and-come. 
again" to the end of Autumn. 

Pkt., 15c. On 
receipt of 

$ 

• 
00 

we will mail, free, 

ALL 
SIXTEEN VARIETiES 

of Sweet Peas named in right hand column (including 
the Emily Henderson) and in addition, will send with
out extra charge, lVitil every order from this adver
tisement, providing you will name this paller and date 
of iRsne, Onr Grund 1894 Catalogue of "EVEItY
THINU }'OR 1.1HE GARDEN," (value 
20c.) larger and more beautIful than Total value 
ever, 160 pages, six colored plates and 
nearly 500 engra vings, replete with all $1. 8, 5 
that is desirable, old and new, in Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbs, Tools, &c. 

... ....-!111111 ....... ~ 

Butterfly. Wbitp. suf
fused lavendf'r; 
edgel} with blue, Pkt. ]0 

Orange Prince. Or· 
ange and pink ....... 10 

Boreatton. Il'faroon, 
rich and velvety ..... . 

Queen of the .Isles. 
,. Striped, rose, crim

son, wine red and 
white ................ 10 

Primrose. Primroso 
yellow ..••...•••..• 10 

Mrs. Gladstone. Ex
qlli!;ltte soft blnsh 
pink ................ 10 

Captain. of the Blues. 
Bright purplish and 
ultramarine blue .... 

Cardinlli. Grand Cl'llll
son scarlet .......... 10 

Dorothy Tennant. He
liotrope; beautiful.. 10 

Countess of RadnOr. 
Delicate lavender... 10 

Indigo King. Maroon· 
purple and indigo... 10 

Senator. Striped 
bt·own,purple. cream 
and white.... .. .. ... 10 

Princess Victoria. 
Pink and clJerl'Y roso 10,,,," .. ,.~_ 

Blanche Ferry. Orim
son pink and blush 
white ................ ]0 

Her naJesty. Deep 
rosy crimRon ....... , 10 

Emily Henderson. 
(see cut) ............. 15 

Catalogue for 1894 ..... 20 .. 

$1.85 1~/~~1~M 
Any of the above free by 

!llail on receipt of price or 
entire collection for $1.0 .. W'i~~ii:31l' 
(t.otal value $1.85.) Buyer:i IZ" 
of one or more packets will 
be sent 1894 catalogue free 
if they will name paper 
and date of issue. 

Notices exceeding twenb- I.lnea will be charsed 
at the ra~ of ~n cents per llne for each llneln 
ex098S of twentv. 

two stamps. National Coin Co., Clerk 15, 8S2 =-';';;':":;:""=-=================:::-;;;==================== 
Exchange Building, Boston, M,888. 

COON.- In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Jan. 22, 1894, 
A aron Coon, aged 88 years. 
The deceased was born at Petersbnrgh, Rensse

laer ("'0., N. Y., Nov. 7. 1805. In 18S5 he was mar
ried to Miss Julia Babcock, and continued a resi
dent of Petersburg nntil .1817. He was a member 
and a strong supporter of tb.e Peter8~ur t S"venth
day Baptist Ch'lrch; and when in 1857 he removed 
with his family to Alfred {lentre, he did not wish 
to have his membership 'removed from the Peters
burg Church. After a re9idence in Alfred Centre 
of twenty-two years, and a married life of forty
four years, his wife died in 1879. Since f hat time 
Mt. ( oon made his home with his danghter, Mrs. 
Dr. Mark Sheppard, nntil her death, last August, 
since then with his grandson, Dr. W. W. Coon 
He leaves a son and a graudson, besides a large cir
cle of relatives and friends. His fnneral and in
terment took place Wednesday Jan. 24th, at 2 P.M.. 

B. 0. D. . 
BUBDIoK.-In Alfred. N. Y., Jan. 31. 18940, Mrs. 

Nancy Lauphear Burdick, in the 94th year of 
her age. . 
Mrs. Bn dick was born in Westerly, R. I., Dec. 

5,1800. In 1821 she was married to Thomas T. 
Burdick. In the year 1829 they removed to Alfred~ 
N. Y • where they spent the remainder of their 
days. In 1840 f ,hey were both baptized by Elder 
Stillman Coon, and nnited with the First Seventh
day Baptist Church of Alfred. Mr. T:'urdick died 
in 1869. Sinee that time Mrs. Burdick divided her 
time between her home in Alfred Centre and the 
homes of her five children,all living in the town 
of Alfred, the youngest now over 60 years of ago. 
She remained a faithful" and beloved member of 
the church until death took her in the ripene88 of 

, her years tothe church triumphant. In~rment. 
Feb. 2d, -in the A1fred :Kural CemeterJ'. 

B. 0. D. 

PBOKHAH.-Near North Petersburgh, N. Y., Jan. 5. 
18m. of heart dieeaee, Sarah Janet GreE'ne, wife 
of John O. Peckham. aged 51 years. 
8he made a public profees'on of religion when 

qnite J'onng. and United with the 8eventh-day 
Baptiet Church of· Berlin, N. Y., of which she re-' 
malUM a COD8i8tent member' till death. Slater 
Peckham. ..... pod woman. a kind wile &ad an 
affectiOll&te mother. Her Cbrleti&D ezample_ 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, WiB., is offered for Bale. 
It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finIshed and in perfect 
repair: It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan ~ ve., Chicago, Ill. 

Shop Property for Sale, 
Consisting' of a shop, containing wood 

working machinery with water po:wer; a 
blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
etc. Located In Seventh-day communIty. 
Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to 

. LYNN O. MAxSON, 
West Edmeston, N. Y. 

812 to .3~ a week can be made Work
ing for UB. Parties preferred who can 
furnish a horse and travel through the 
country; a team, though, is not neceBs"ry. 
A few vacancies in towns and cities. Men 
and· women of good character will find 
this a:rt exceptional opportunity for profi
table employment. Spare hOUfS may be 
used to good advantage. B. F. JOHN
SON & CO., 11th and Main Sts., Rich
mond, Va. 

for Philadelphia and Washmgton, also 
connecting for points on Bu:1falo and Roch
ester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
A. M. 

No. 14, daily, for Ho:rnellsville, Addison, 
Corning, Elmira, Waverly, Owego, Bing
hamton and New York. Stope at Wells-

I 
ville 1.17 P. M. ' 

" . 7.12 P. M. No. 18, daily accommodation 
for Hornellsville, conneoting for points on 

I Buffalo and Roohester Division.' 
No. 12, daily for Hornellsville, Corning, 

Elmira, Binghamton, Boston and New 
York, through Pullman sleepers. Stops 
at Wellsville 7.00 P. M. 

No. 10, daily,New York special stopping 
at Hornellsville, Oor.niDg, Elmira, Bing
hamton, arrive at New York 7.50 A. M. 

SOLID~TRAINS BETWEEN NEW ~~h~.:lne ~~~~ii. sleepers. Stops at 
YORK AND CHICAGO. Further information may be obtained 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS- from Erie agents ~r from' . .. 
I H. T. JAEGER. D. I. ROBERTS, 

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO Gen. Ag't P. D., Gen. PaBs'r Agt. 
" AND CINCINNATI. 177 Main St. _ "New York City. 

WEST. Buffalo, N. Y. 
No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. 

Salamanca, J ameetown, Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Chico go. Meals in dinning car. Stops 
at Wellsville at 1.35 A. M. 

No.3, daily, stopping at oIl principal 
stations to Salamanoa. Pullman cars to 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Ohicago, oon
nectiDg for Bradford. Stops at Andover at 
8.47 A. M. . 

1259 P. M. ,No. 29, daily accommodation 
for Dunkirk, oonnecting at Carrolton for 
Bradford. . 

809 P. M. No.1, daily stopping at all 
stations to Salamanca, connecting for 
Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 A. M. No.6, daily, accommodati~n 

for Hornellsville. . 
No. ·8, daily, solid Vestibule train, for 

Homellsville, Corning, Elmira, Bingl:tam
ton, New York and Boatob, Connections 

.For Sale. 
In the village of Alfred· Centre, N. Y., 

within one-half mile of the-University 
gr,ounds, a productive, well-watered 

FARM. 

This farm lies 'nPQn the ~ain rand, and 
is suitable for cutthlg up into 

"VILLAGE LoTS, 

which can be sold readily at. moderate 
prices. 

Will sell from '100 to 150 acres. 

A.ddress. 
B. F. LANGWORTHY, 

Alfred Centre, ·N. y. 
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